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THURSDAY, SEPT.

STA TUlIOftO NEWS

woman

and

child

of

the town

and

.... +,.1,+""',1

surrounding community is expected
Sequel fee was hostess lust to be present.
A prpgram ... ilI Ire
Friday evening at a delight(ul recep- arranged for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Skelton visited was the guest of her mother. Mrs. J. given for her honor
The Brooklet High School opened
guests. Misses
W. Rountree during ..the week.
Lois Horton. of Hubert. and Caro Monday
Tybee last week-end.
morning with the brightest
Shearouse. of Savannah..
Progreso prospects of a most successful term
Miss Mary Eva Tarver returned sive conversation was
Miss Bonnie Ford spent a few days
an enjoyable the school has ever known.
Several
to her home at Guyton last Monday feature
last week in Savannah.
of the occasion.
PUnch. studies of the eleventh grade have
a visit
Miss Irene

Flo�

F. F.

visiting

Indian

'Miss

Tarver

and mother

are

Miss Elizabeth Williams left Mon
for Dublin to Join her parents.

Spri�gs.

�

spent

Tom
rew

a

Savvnnnah,

Misses Nellie Everitte and Lottie
McElveen spent last week at Tybee.

served during

the evening.

Fulghum

t··

Oat.8

WILSON

&

.

Misses Susie Mae
Kittie Turner spent
vannnh.

Caruthers· and
Monday

Miss Minnie Little left

in Sa-

Monday for

Indian

Springs where she will be for
ten days.
Misses

Maggie

Ruby Parrish spent
Tybee.

Ruth
last

Field

..

and

week-end at

.

Mrs. A. F. Mikell and children have
from Savannah, after a
weeks visi t.

returned

Miss

SMITH

EllioU, Parrish, of Savannah,
her mother. Mrs. Harrison Oll
iff, lost week.

visited'

Mal'y Beth Smith delightful

ly entertained the North Side Club

Tuesday af'ternoon. Those pres
were Mrs. Balfour, Misses Annie
Olliff. Lucy Blitch. Ruth Parrish.
Ouida Brannen. Ulrna Olliff.
Little
ent

Miss

Frankie Lou Warnock assisted
Miss Smith in entertaining.

W. H.

Sharpe has returned
Savannah. where she spent

from
aeveral days this week.

FIELDS.,

ENTERTAINS.

on

Mrs

-

-

MISS

"THE KHE WHA WA GIRLS."

I 1'--�_r_o_o_"_s_S_._·m_m_o_n_s_C_o_m_"_'a_D_Y___.1

'---

Mr. T. V. Mikell. of Atlanta.
the guest of his father. Mr. J.
:So Mikell. last week.

The Khc Wha Wa Girls met with
Miss Kate McDougald on Monday af

was

Mrs. J. Z.

'Kendricks

and

ternoon.
After the usual discussion
of war and other affairs rook was
Tea
and sandwiches were
played.

daughter.

Miss Lucile. have returned to their
served during the afternoon.
Those
'home in Ludowiei.
present, wer Misses Gussie Lee, Anna
Louise
Hughes. Annabel
Mr. Charlie Donaldson will leave Hughes.
Nell and Mary Lee Jones.
Friday for Brunswick. where ·he has Holland.
Clara Cobb. Miss Hasty. of North
accee\l!tia position.
Carolina; Mesdames W. F. Whatley.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Hard·en. of Nita Keown. Mrs. Oxendine. and Miss
Columbia, S. C., are
Mr. and Kate McDougald.

EARLY FALL GARME·NTS

�. McDougald.

CLARK-LANIER,.

Messrs. Walter Johnson, Edwin
Groover and Gordon Simmons spent
Mr. Wyatt Clark and Miss Pearl
last week-end at Tybee.
Lanier. both of Portal. were united
in marriage Sunday afternoon at
Miss Lucy Penton, of SavannahJ Register. Rev. T. J. Cobb
offidating.
was the guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs Clark left this
Fran�is Clark
for
last
for
n
\Vee).;.
morning
stay of several days at
severn,1 days
Camp Gordon. from which place they
Mr. Willie Edmundson. who is in
to
F,·ance.
may go
.
the navy at Charleston. S. C .•
spent
a few
days here last week.
The above item will be of unusual
interest to their many friends in this
Misses Marie and Francs Clark
Mr. Clark was drawn for
county.
'llBve returned from a visit of· several duty as a soldi·er and notified
Friday
with
days
friends at Stillmore.
of his acceptance.
Sunday he �as
united in marriage to Miss Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klarpp and chil Unable to
procure a temporary dis
dren have retumell from
Tybee. charge. Mr. Clark left this morning
where they 'spent the
summer.
for the
and was
.

.

.

.

..

camp,

Guy Trapani. of

.Bava�nah.

his bride. He hopes to be
short leave of aboence.

by
a

aeeompanied

_

Represent the Spirit

of

the Times

Superlative

granted

Patent

for Present Wear---At Our Famous low Prices

._

If you want th(!! best for your
money you must come h�re-the majority
of the public has learned this, that's
why they come here-why· we are far
in the lead-doing so much more business than other
stores.
New ad
vance styles are
ready for pr�sent wear at our celebrated popular prices
which mean dollars saved for you.
tomorrow.
Inspect the new

things

Ecomorriical, Efficient
and GOOD.

STATEsBORO. GA..

THURSDAY. �EPT.

13. 1917.

lower the 'bars to those who
might
commit a violation of law hereafter
and then beg
off; the precedent
would be established
by such action
�
would be most harmful and
deleter
ious in Its effect.
especially as Wat
SUPERINTENDENT WILL TAKE son baa co-workers In
Washington BOARD NOTIFIED
CHARGE NEXT MONDAY AND who would take
any advantage offer
ANOTHER' QUOTA
PRBPARE FOR OPERATIONS.
ed to make more trouble.
While
CO WEDNESDAY.
The Bulloch County
Packing Com nothillg definite has been obtained
here yet as to what
pany will begin active operations
Atbrne,-General
tober 16tb,
This ia the announce Gregory ... 111 wrllf Wataon's at
ment of the board of directo'rs
it
is
torneys,
undentood
tbat he will
author.
bed �o be made
be turned
public.
1I0wn and Informed that
is. on the 16th of Ocober the the administration does not condone
slauihtering of bo'lra will be com. what· has already been done. no mat
menced in earnest. Actual ..ork of ter ..hat promises
be made

Sosowskl,

ONLY WHITE BOYS

IN. THE�T ·oqo

In their continued fight against the
/
TWO KILLED AND NUMBER ARE weevil tbe department calls attenWILL BE TRAINED IN STATES
WOUNDED IN AN ALL-.NIGHT tion to the fact that it is
imperative
WHERE RAISED, IS THE ORFIGHT WITH ALIENS.
tbat all gro ... en should pick out their
DER FROM WASHINGTON.
as 800n as
crop
possible and after
Hawkinsville, Ga., Sept. 9.-ln an
Washington. Sept. 10.-The negro
all night battle between Syrians and tbat destroy all stalks in the field
troops of the national army will be
from
three
...
eeks
to thirty. days, beAmericans bere two persons were
organized in .eparate units as_ Is
killed and three others ... ounded, one for. the
SO as to
killing
done in the regular army. and as far
all pcsslble ... eevils before
of whom is believed to b. in a dying
they .as
possible, will be trained In the
go mto
condition. One Syrian
quarters. These are states
eseaped, A the most
where they are raised.
of
,mportant
that
ean
men
left
steps
posse
here at 6
forty
The call for negroes to mobilize at
aken in the fight
o'clock to look for him. The Syrian now
the
their camps will be
postponed to alweevtls attack upon the sea island
is
armed.
might
re
low the officers at the
camps to ar- prep.• ring for that event will
The trouble is said to have started crop.
begin gal'dlng the future.
range for the organization of these
when
the
next.J(onday,
new
over th,e drafting of a
sppertnSyrian alien
separate units. Both white men and tend.imt Mr.
Buhrmaster, will arrive
enemy. Thomas Simon., ... ho Is said to
negroes of the selective draft forces and
He
flaKe
charge.
will
relatives
in
00
the
Turkish
begin
lJave
army.'
will be given an
'opportunity to vel- orgnrlize his working forces and put
Simon'. name was eertified to the disunteer for'service in <the battalions
ev,el:'ything about the plant in readitrict exemption board because of lack
of troop for service on the lines of ness.
It is expected that the wheels
of proof of his claims. He met one
their work being ,mil- wlll begin to turn the
communication.
of the officials of the local board in a
coming week.
but not combatant.
itary.
and
BERLIN
that
HIS CODE MESSACE TO BERLIN
SAID
TO BE ANXIOUS TO
However.
the plant will be
crowded drug store last night and is
ready for
there will be negro
the
fighting
FROM BUENOS AIRES IS PUT
reglQUIT BEFORE COLLAPSE AND
hogs even before the date set
alleged to have struck the official.
ments of the natlonal
INTERNAL REVOLUTION.
army as there for the opening. \ In the
THROUGH SWEDISH LEGATION
Simon then ran to the Syrian store.
meantime.
are of the regulars and the
national the farmers of the
county are rekept by himself and his brother. Mose
Aug. 27.-(By mail)- guard.
Washington. Sep't. S.-Ooples of
quested to gefin readiness to help the three brief dispatches made
Simon. The two Syrians and the for- Throughout official London the
public by
belief
Baker outlined this pol-: work
Secretary
I
from
along
the very beginning the state department
mer's wi�e loaded Winchester rifies is held
today revealed
that a very definite peaee of- icy of the war department
in a by having material on
today
which to work. another case of sinister German
and revolvers in plain view of the
fer will come from
Germany before statement dealing with the method Hogs will be an absolute neceseity, diplomacy. this time directed
street and prepared for a pitched batto be followed in the
against
and it is urged that those
and
that
organization
winter,
the
offer
will
who can. Argentina and Involving the Swedish
suggest and
tie. it is said.
of negroes liable to draft
training
them
get
for
the
immediate
ready
cessution of hostilities on
Late in the evening the police atopening date. foreign office in an apparent grave
under the national
Pre- so that work may be conducted to
army act.
a
breach of neutrality and diplomatic
tempted to arrest'll'homas Simon for a status quo basis.
sumably the negro regiments of the profitable degree even from
the be- propriety.
assault.
Then the Syrians opened
Entente statesmen have fully indi- regular army and the national
guard
ginning.
,
are
fire.
Allen Dortch, popular young
messages to Berlin from
cated that they will refuse such terms will be retained as they are as fightMr. Buhrmaster, the
man about town, fell .. ounded in the
superlnten- Count Luxburg, the German charge
units,
The
ing
statement follows:
and no doubt Germany is aware of
dent,
comes
to
the
local
at
,,:,
Buenos
plant from
lung. M. L. Bremby, postoffice clerk.
Aires. forwarded by the
"The rule of the regular
army gov- Moultrie. where he has been
But German leaders regard a
·was shot through the ear and John this.
'
super- Swedish legation there 88 Its own
erning the training and organization intendent for the
...
two
past
status
communications.
'l1ill. planter, was shot through the
Besides advising
years.
quo offer from the German side of colored
troops will be followed In Before that he was
arm.
In the return of shots the wife as an
superintendent of that no concession. be granted Argen.
indispensable step in the prep. the national army and they will lie a plant at East St.
tina In the submarine
of Tho,,!as Simon was kllled. When
for
Louis.
Ill.,
aration ot German public opinion for .saembled and trained as
controv.rsy.
separate' eleven yee.1'8. He has been enpted they suggested that-the
t.
her body was plck.d liP in the street further
South'Ameri.
concesaioJlll.
organizations.
in the packing business for
can
� .. ery
the
In
..
be
the re elver which
past
country's ships
cartridee
�
A blgh olllcial
"The call for tbe colored m.n to t ..
aunk "without
authority .gave the
ent,.-one years. and undentands leaving any trace" and
ahe JiIIl beld In lIer right band. was Aaaoclated
PrI!Bll today tbe statement mobilize will be postponed until one every detail of
IfIIve I)ltormait. �be stockholders tion as to the
empty.
sailing anel pollitiOM of
at the' lIi.tuation 'in Gel1Jl&llY as re- of the.latar· .call�, 80 that
>
they will be of the local plant may ..... ll
certain
The
vellSel
•.
brothers
congratut!aen
..
barricad- gard. llUCe:
called., to camp at a ..
Simo')
parate tim., Inte the_lv.s that tbelr' dire'tlto1'8
Th. department's announce.ent
ed them.elv .. In a
inside the
I. no doubt tbat the Ger- givln�.an opportun\ty for tbe
ollleera have beea able to proClJra the servlc.s ..... sant to the
store and defied the pohc.. The), are mao
ArgtIDtin. 8I!IbB.I8J
JrOyernment Is anxoiu8 to. get out '4t tll8 camp to _bl. the orpnl- of 0.. 10 well
work. aad the S ... edl,sb legation h.re
eqylPI*l for
alleged to have opeJled' fir. on �very. of. th. wiar at Hoi, earliest
the
zatlone of w!aicb th., are a
IDOInter .. ' In their welfare by
part at
t �. pint Ia about to be- �e· time It .....
(Now
o'ne ....
.....
Several·vehicl •• !Il_1It
elven to the· publinG 0'1\ an, 1:emi� ,"""cIt ..ill on. time. \ They Will dot be called g'n .0000;ttJs Of
lie. 1'IIere was no:explnnatioa 88 to,·preaellce.
were strnck, but no 011' else .. a. In.l..
�iaportanc.
•
insure
� .... &pinst reYolution at last. althougil thllY will b. Included that.tboee who
•
ar!l IIIMreaw!l1n it-- bow tile
jured.
� _e tIlto tile SLATER IS EXPECTm
in cin. of the lat�r,&II"
110m. &Dol a.a!li6llal
and evary citizen o( Bulloch
hancia of tile UrilQld Btatae nO! dIiIo
Sho�tly after 4 o'clock this nlQrning
"All colored troop. called in a.state
"Gnat nnMbers 'of people in
...
i8-1hould_ give ,It Iae&rtf'
G�rthe ero ... d preparoo to close in on the
.CO-QP'I18- cU1810n Ill! to what may b. tl. re_n, ,wollid ... elco •• a peace on a ... bich hall a· cantonl!lent In it will be tion.
_
of
'.,�
Its
Tbe"�Ject
suit.
S,.,ian@. The S)'riaDa triad to escapa status 4lUo bula, tbls
Of'I1&nizatlon
'tralaed
Savannl!b,
tbere; Provislon8 will be llIade has been to
Ga.,.Bept. 12_na �
meaning prachelp tb. farming Inta�Tb. action created a·senutioh,
t�ugh a rear door, aIIIootin8 'as they ticall,.. a d ...... ill whieh no
par- palp of W, F. 81 ter, of Eldon, ..,._,
belliger- but hall not :ret· b.en .ad •• for the estll of t1!l1 entire .ectlOn. It wi'lI tlculnrly
retired. Thoma8 ·Simoa ..... shot and ent
the neutral' dlplo- an tfOunty, for co
among
wonld occnpy an,.
....... Ia o�
territory be- a_bling fro. those 8tates whicb succeed ill doine this just in
killed in hi. f1lgbt,
propor- matll. Ba1'on Ak.rhellm, tbe Bwedlab to Bon. J. W. Overstreet, __ to.·
yond which It po_d in July. 1914. haYe no cantonments of· their quota. tlon as t!ae
In
people
An appeal ..... _d. for
help
making It char.e. in the absence of ildvieea taking .hap., 111'. 0._.
t�oops and. In ... hich. moreover. each side 0·( colored sOldier. fot training.
a 8UCC888.
.r�
It can not b.
fro·m Camp Harri. durin&, the
made.to go from his government, would not COID- on. of the repr_tattyei 1Il ..
night, would bear .Its own burden hi respect
"Opportunity will be given to both' without material to work
upon. there- ment furtb.r than to say It ...a. im- Georela
but,information .. a. obtained that the of the _taplal losses. But it is im- the .. hlte and colored
fro.
legislature
Oba
ill
.....
troops in the fore the neeessity for hogs and cattle.
..,fficer. there had no aathorit)' to send
f'
probable that. the Sw.dlih minister county, announ_ that 1M will etatt
poeaIbl. to .sa,. bo .. far this view has seleetlve dnlft force. to volunteer in Our people have It in
tileir po .. er to at Bu.nos Aires
-the ,oldiers here:kllew o( the eon. a movement In Chatha. to
spread among' the German proletar- c�rtain line of communication force. belp them.elves--it is
up to them.
tentll of the dispatches. Axel Robert IIr. Blat.,.'. friends.
Thomas Simon cam. h.re recently
iat, b_u ••• naturally, where It ex- which It will b. nec_i'JI to organI� Ia elQHllltt4
from Oklahoma. It I. declared
Nordvall. of the special Swedlah eco- th, meeting will b. called In a fft
b)' the lats it Iiaa a _all opportunity of iz. and it is hoped that an adequate WILSOJ'j'S SON-IN-LAW NEAR
nomic
bere
that he ..... alllllated
police
mlllllion, declared b ...... eer- da,..
nu.ber will >,olunteer for thla Dal1i· DEATH
'l"ith pllbl":'UP�OIl,'
AUSTIU�N ·SHELL taln that Baron Lo·.... the
I the I. W. W. In the
Weat;
Mr, Blater ia a freqaent vlaitor W
Bwedlab
n.
"It Ie ilb't1oue that If the German tary. but non-combatant ...-Ice. But
At
minister
to Al'8entina, had no knowl- Savanaab, and.be hal b"n
\
\
P9-1aad found no peopl. 1lltbIately com. to accept a ttlere will be botlt COMbatant and nOIlRome. Sept. 12.-Dr. L. B. Wilson,
_. bat.
trace of Mose Simoll.
of
the
Other cities 118' loeB o.
conteRta of tit. dl. a_her of repreMlltatlft
York,·a
of the Am.r· .de.
......
territory as lanitable. colllbatant colored recUaents."
are on th e 1 00 k ou t
...
_..
wIIo
bve .hown peat.laterwt ill ....
n
patch..
II. C. /I.. misalon,
to th
f
:f' d
W!'I slijrbt'.Mor,ov6r.� I am 8ure,"
Id 111'.' raee. Be baa not yet fo_nI, Injured ... h.n an Austrian shell
a
...
no
Nordvall,
Swede
struck went)'
have nOlUlCed, bat hi. frieno ..
111ft n
"'I
t
from th •. spot
t'
been a party to sucb a beartl-·
... bere tit ••
n
pro- understand h. Is a candidate.
188Ion. including Francl.
1
knew
Baron
ceeding.
Lo
...
very
BP,lnst Ge ..... ', test offers to
well. ·R. 1. not in good bealtlt, and SOLD
clu'" ,ueli peace will certainly be
IN I".
iliad. as 80011 as the pressure reaclaes WI.LL HAVIt
ASSISTANCE here today. lie haif been in a visit
_
.....
to the Italilin front.
OF PROHI LEADEDCL
SEA ISLAND CR<W
,,_ IN 'TIIREE
CAN: BE SAV. • eo8rtaln ",int,
Atlanta, Sept 'l'.-WlIat bet\er
..e-. ,'n
code. as
ED IF EARLY V ARIET-IES
SOUTHERN STATES.
''l'Itncl
GuaanJ's teo-called peace
.,AIJE
,
I asau •• they were, .ven If h. kne ... evidenee of abowlCtllIC
oftlr a 1ear 8go. the continued
USED.
Atlanta •. Sept. to.-Georga.
could
be o«.l't!d. tItao tlte fact·
pal'llpolitlcs
�
they were sent, he' could not bave
Atlanta. Sept .. u,-n. resll1ts at sura of tlte entente and the entry of noted for it;a fin. qualit)' of oratory
!mown
their contentll and may have 20,000 more auto.obU. IIc_
the
UnIted Staets have
tained in the growin, of sea island
completel,. and the entlausiastic interest which
thought they were harmless buslne..
The question the people take in political
cotton at the experiJa.nt station at cloaneed the situatiqn.
affairs.
messages."
is no ... , in fact. not what are the
war may be enlivened in a rather
same
Valdo.ta. conducted b)' the Georgia
last year!
-.
unique
Mr. Nordvall was of tlie
.. n
a,ms ·-1.1
c,h German), will impose be- waY when tb .. Un,'ted States sena- W:ATCHINC' PUBLICATIONS
state board of entomolog)" have
HE that Baron
.....
Georgia's tap are iaau.d annually
prov
Lowen would be recalled
fore
..
she
MAY
CONTRO IN FUTURE AND
grants peace. but what terms
if anything, better than antici
campa,'gn rolls around.
by the Swedish government and said and run with the calendar, frolll JanTHey MAYBE BARRED
pated. in spite of the activities of the she herself '11','11 be w,·ll,·na to accept
Oaptain' Richmond Pea·rs � ll" Hobson
1 to December 81.
he looked for an
Up to the
explanation and a ,uary
is
a
of Alab&ma. the famous hero of
boll weevil.
-,
simple
the
Washington, Sept. H.-Tom Wat- disavowal of any intention to com- present time last year the secretal7
the
in
the war situation Merrimac. for.mer
greatest fac.t
_The station had the boll weevil sit
of sCate had sold 43,036 Iicens.
congressman and son. it was learned here ,today from mit an unneutral act.
�p,
uation absolutely under control until today.
celebrated advocate of prohibition. is
those close to tbe administration cir- on Argentina's relation with Germany Up to the present date in 1917 he baa
"The
of
the
United States prominently mentioned us a
entry
-� the pest came in· from neighboring
probable cles will never be
could not be gll.eSEerl ot !-nth by state s""d 66.097.. and the applicatiollS keep
and many of the South Ameriean repermitted again by
nelds.
campaign speaker for WilIi".m D. UpBy that time the station had
oculd not be guessed at both by state rolling in..
succeeded in' making a good crop. pu bl',cs h as put econom,c matters into shaw .'
ed't or 0 f 'th e G 0 Id en A ge o.f the Department of Justice to operate
Phil. Cook. secreta�
of state, e'"
.J
....
department offi"ials and Ambassador
the foreground.
The
in
German
this country as he has been in the
although experimenting with as many
gov- Atlanta, who. announced his candi·
The nmbassador already has mated that the stae would need abo
Naon.
ernment must obviously view with dacy for the senate a
as twenty-four varieties on the
few days ago past in carrying on his army draft tranm,ttJd
sta
66.000 agts this year. A'tready mol"
messages to his 1I'0\'erntion grounds.
Some of these varie extreme apprehension the situation at in oppositioJ, to Senator Thomas W.
propaganda. and though there is til ment anq until instructions are re- than that number have been sold, and
ties yielded at the rat� of a bale to h orne III t h e months immediately suc- Ha,·d,",·ck.
ceived he will not comment on the in. th e end is not in .ight.
the acre. while on other plots of one ceeding the declaration of peace. The
Bccides' Cuptain Hobson. Governor possibility that as long as he remains
•
cident nor speculate
regarding th- SAFE REMEDY FOR
he may not receive drastic
exhaustion
of the people and :::·0 cy J. Oatts. the noted
quiet
physical
acre each there has been
CHILDREN.
pickad al of
action that his government may tah
fighting
combined
Chas.
tlte
c!ountry.
with
900
of
the
for
of
what he has already That he was
Baker, Brown.ville, Tex.,
'ready
JJvernor
pounds
Florida. may also gct punishment
lint. with several
astounded at the revela· writes:
"For .everal years I have
hundred pounds more remaining yet want of food. which cannot be imme- ;r �', the game. a,-,d Dr. John
Crulll]>- done. tb government has its eye on
used Foley's Honey and Tar and
diately remedied. and the wllnt of ton Hardy. president of
to open.
found It especially emclent for ba'd
Bayle" r.·' �l.y new publications- he may control
raw material for
As the result of the
manufa<>starting
Tex
lege.
Belton.
saId to bo �.: I
coughs of my children. I recommend
.•
experiments
and they may be
It to my friend. a. a safe
promptly barred
conducted at the Valposta station. tures. will create a most serious sit- most magnetic orator in the Lone
remedy tor
children
as it contains "0
In adStar state. is like,vise ready to come from the ma,ls perIDanently.
opiates. It
the state board of entomology is uation.
is certain to bring
quick relief and
d't'
"on t 0 thO'S,
to Georgia and make
't'IS un d ers t 00 d th a t
thorougHly convinced that by growing TRADING
reli.f." Stopa couaha.
speeches for
Sold
•
'
WITH THE ENEMY
W a ts on; 8 attorney�. G or d on J
Mr. Upshaw if the latter
the early -.earieties propagated by the
!!_y Bu loeh Dru, 00.
,.
o'nes,
."
c�lls upon
ACT PASSED BY SENATE
J,
of Cordele, and Sam
him.
department there. the sea island crop
01l1le, of Aucan be saved.
gusta. who were in Washington a day
It has likewise been
Washington. Sept. 12.-The sen MR.
, or two
demonstrated that the ordinal'Y va ate late
ago pleading for Watson, are
.to�ay without a record vote
to be informed that the
rieties cannot be planted under boll
administra
passed the trading with the enemy
Berne.
Sept. 12.- 'ion does not care to treat with him.
weeyil conditions.
act to pl'phibit and
1'leaSllnt 1>1. Stovall. the Anleriean
'Punish
trading
The three ma:n points, It i. said
The boll weevil is now found in with
Germany or IIny of her allies. minister to Switzerland. at the desire which the
i1I Southeast
every
Attorney-General ill dbe
Georgia An amendment by Senator Kihg, pro of his
will
sbortly leave in deplinlng overturec for a'truce are
where sea island cotton is
grown. vidi g that. foreill'n language news Berne for a
visit
to
R,�ief
The farmers �ho have
Wa�hlngton.
planted It this pape
criticisms of· the
season have haa Widely 'Val'yill'g suc
cess.
Where they made no fight must
print an English translation
nst the inr lad. of. the weevil
they' a

0;"

.

first.

cat�b
.

.b.avily

�rost.

wi�tar,

T�t

�e

again�t

GERMAN PEACE OFFER
DUE TO WANT OF FOO'D

't(

TREACHERY OF GERMAN
DIPLOMAT MADE CLEAR

London.

.

Trey

.

'

.

v��lt

I

.

""e�

tl.a

pi;saible

o.approached.

�t

.

.

c�ll!lp",

'coun�,

.'

•.

"

TO.o.POJa.

�.

Co�e

and

G�t'Acqualnted

.

""Ith the New Fashions.
\

The'New Suits. the New fJreJses. the New Coats.
the New Skirts �re Xeady
Take this. as a sort of an official notice that we are now
r�ady to show
them in the fashions for fall, to show them 1n the breadth of their
variety.
In other words, the time has now come when women
may start as
sembling their wardrobes for fall.

Nothing

to

wait on,

nothing

to

W e've the� suits, we've the street dresses of
serge,
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
ed to wear with the new sweaters;
stripes and plaids
col6rs.

of

taffeta,

separate
to

of

satin;,

skirts wantmatch'the sweater

Give us.the privilege of showing all these new and
lovely things that
enthusiastic about.
For �e are enthusia.stic about them.
We
know what they are, how
representative of the fashions. And we know
women are going to
enjoy them! We don't retaIl a season in late years
when the styles were so wearable,
�he colorings and trimmings so charm
ing and becoming. But here, we can tell the story of the new fashions in
a
general way. Let us show them in a very particular
way-one
suit, dress, CQat, skirt after anot"her-iust what is what!

Ready, indeed,

orpalse

,

.

.

"

F.ROM
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VALDOSTA EXPERIIEITS
·PROV.E VERY SUCCESSFUL
.
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WILL PERIAIEITlY
SUP'RESS TOI WATSON

.

�
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con-.a

.
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_-:id

.

dlspa-tc ltes·

hold back for.

o�ly

FLOUR

Statee-boto Dews-

SYRIANS BATTLE WnH �:!:::�t:a�I,�h:O�:i�f;st ����!:: FnRM NEGRO TROOPS 'PACKING PLANT TO
HAWKINSVILLE OFFICERS !�"ln::7; o�";::�d h��:I�a:O::' :�:.: IN SEPARA IE UNITS BEGIN WORK OCT. 15
varieties like Seabrook and

...

....

.

we a.re so

Self-Rising

1817.

\.

Upland
Sea Island
Botton see4, toR

t

visiting

Mrs. J.

Jaa".17 :u,

Seed Rye

of·.

tao

Mrs.

anc

Texas Rust Proof Seed

been added to the curriculum.
This
will make our school rank with
any
high school in the state. giving the

B1"ooklet. Georgia

Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter.
Almarita, have reurned from Alan

Mrs.

were

BULLOGII' TIMES

Seed Oats

CROMLEY

last week.

days here

and cake

.

Among the social events of last
week was an afternoon party
given graduates from this school enough
where they will make their future by Mis. Henrietta
credits to enter any of the standard
Robertson.
home.
Mis. Malcolm Smith ha. return colleges.
Most of the faculty has
ed to Young Harris
college to re been .. ith the school for a number of
Misses Myrtle and Mildred Lee sume her studies
Mr. F. M. Gaines and Miss
there.
years.
have returned to their home in Clax
Mrs. Cornelia Martin. of Savannah. Leona Groover who are the
only new
ton after a visit to their aunt. Mrs. i.
visiting Mrs. Deriso here this week. teachers. come to us highly recom
T. F. Brannen.
Mr. Billy Chance, of
mended
and
it
is
not
doubted
but
Graymont,
visited relatives in Brooklet last week. that they will come
up to the ex
Dr. Robert Everett and Misses
.. I I I I 14 I I I I 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 14 'I til 1 I ++'1-+-1' 1 I' 1 I 1
Mr. C. R. Parrish has returned pectation of the
people of Brooklet.
Lucile Parrish and Nan,nie Mell Olliff from an
extended visit in Roanoke.
visited friends in
Graymont and Va.
Clean. nice bright Fullllhum Seed
OVERLAND CARS.
The dominant characteristic of the
Oats.
Prices right.
Swainsboro Sunday.
The Bland Norris & Hyde
The citizens of the town and cornpiano is value-mus,A new carload of Overland auto
Grocery Company.
cal
of
which
means
fineness
mobiles the high-class automobile at
munit)' of Brooklet. met in a mass ....
Mrs. J. S. Fanning and daughter.
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''!!!!!!�tonevaly'e,
and unvarying accuracy of con a low
price. i ust received and ready
meeting at the Methodist church last MONEY
MONEY
MONEY struetion.
(23aug-tf) for delivery. F. C. PARKER AUTO
Josie
Miss
Maude
Frances. and
Friday afternoon for the purpose of TO LOAN ON CITY
of
(6seplt)
PROPERTY IN
Hinely,
Savannah, arc the guests
�OMPANY.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
ANY TOWN IN THE OOUNTY.
organizing a Red Cross chapter. Dr.
of Mrs. L-onnie Scarboro.
I
have
a
the
E. C. Watkihs was elected
with
accepted
position
SPECIAL.
president, W ill practice In all the courts. botb Savannah Guano
00., of Savannah.
Sta te and Federal.
Miss Lulu Warnock. secretary and
54'" acres at Oolfax, two build
Ga
Messrs. Fred and Harrj, Oone, Pete
and for the present will repre
Collections a Specialty.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson. treasurer. The
40
acres in cultivation: price
sent them in Bulloch county. I hQPe ings;
Emmit. Julian Groover. J. P. Foy and
CHARLES PIGUE.
next meeting will be held in the
to have the pleasure of seeing my $30 per acre.
Beverly Moore left during the week
106 acres 6 miles west of Stutes
friends on any business connected
First National Bank Building
school auditorium Friday evenl
ng,
to attend
boro 40 in eultivation; price
with that firm.
s}'hool at Dahlonega.
Rooms 4. 5 and 6.
$1.50a�
Sept. 7. at 7 :30 o'clock. Every man.
J. F.
J: H. DONALDSON.
(6sep-4t)
(29mar-tf)

guest of her

of

Jones,

cream

day

alster, Mrs. J. E. MeCr .. n.
Mr.

Arden.

to

1++1_
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-I +�+*++ II' 1-1 +++�
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New Garden Seed

-

after

Mrs

Ms.

..

6,

lastin�

Switzerland.

countl

government,

.

'prlnt_ing

paralle
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CO�ON,

It makes
or

need

some

money to pay for

Come and

ann�h,

pigs

EVERY PAIR IS HONESTLY MADE OF SOLID
LEATHER THROUGHOUT.

We have

or cows.

some

Miss Kate Howell has returned to
her home near Brooklet after spend
ing some time with relatives here.

'

variety
bad, and

of

road-some good,
This new
car, with all of the stiffness common
with any, new machine,
performed
every

STILSON NEWS

some worse,

The heels counters, soles and insolea--the foundation
of the ah:'_'re solid leather,
The last. have wide
toe __ are full
easy.fittin� and the patterns are pretty.

wonderfully.

Not only does tHe high
mileage against the low gasoline con

tor have returned to their home after

·rI'.·.·rI'.·

·

·.·.V.·rI'

·.·

·.·

OF

NATIONAl ORGANIZATION.

Washington, Sept. 8.-Henry P.
Davidson, chairman of the Red Cross
War Council, authorizes the follow
ing:
It is the plan of the War Council
of the Red Cross to publish month
ly a statement concerning its finance
and administration and every detail

which may be found to be of interest
to the public will be made known.
The following facts concerning sala
ries paid by the Red Cross may prove
of
to the

i'!,terest

public:

Qne yen.r ago, on a pence basis,
with only 200 chapters and a little
over 200.000
members, with annual
funds of only a few hundred thous
and dollars. the Red CroBs employed
its

at

75

headquarters

paid

,whom
,2,000

officers

in

and

29

received

to

$7.500.

Washington
employes, of

salaries of from

At the present time, with the Red
Cro� on a war footing, with 2,600

"hapters

to

administer,

members and 'a

3,621,011

fund of $100,000,000 pledged. Red Cross National
Bll!ld,quarters employs 624 paid of·
flcers and employes, of whom 46 are
paid salaries of $2,000 a year or
war

l�') other w�rds,

since war was de
559 paid officers and 'employes
have been added to Red Cross Head

quarter's staff, and of that number

17

receive salaries of from

to

,8,000

a

year.

added

The

$2,000

since war was
declared is
The highest paid official in
the National organization receiv<!d
,",600. and he was on the' staff 'on a
pea.e, basis.
o those receiving less than $2,000

,8;000:

A, J, Proctor last week,

fought,

Miss Olga Mincey has returned to
her home in Portal after spending a
week with Misses !I1,at;t>ie
a'rd lin
Sowell.

such towns

as

us

the roads outside of

stops

were

made,

sell, �our 'cotton 'in 'tne eountry, when you"can obtain b.etter re
Bult!! by shipping to the J olin Flannel',.
Company, Savannah, Ga.

-�

with high gear.
Johnson, the pioneer Buick
dealer of Florida,
handling Buicks at
Tampa exclusively for the past nine
Joe B.

.

ten years, wasat the wheel of this

TI':the
���eFf��
:0���;;;�a:5a�c�e�i�f
R.

Mrs. Fro�je Mock, of
Savannah, is
visiting friends in l'Irooklet this week,
Mrs. W.
J.\ Leslie, of Shellman, is
the guest of. her daughter, Mra, J. P.
J.

spending

M.

Pope, of Macon, is
fel'! days wlth
r�latives

a

here.
Friends
Shearouse

flTRA

of

Mr.

'are

glad

to
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STATESBORO,
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G,EORGIA
_

..

__

....

_

.••

__

..

pay-

cannot be

cur�d by the

of HALL'S

U8e

CAT,ARRH CURE: FRANK J: CHENEY
SWorn! to befor.e me-and rllUbacrtbed
tn my preserice. this 6th
day of Decem
ber. A. D. 1888. .k. W, GLEASON.
'

�S:li·ll �a�rJh Cure �:\��e'r�����'the Bl,ood � the
ro�c�eu.�t���i
athrou,h
):� freJ.IlJ8 Sy_.t,m. Send
1', J. CHEllEY " CO

aU,. and

act.

..

Tole.clo, Q.

801d by all druggJata, 760.

Hall'o

Family pm.

for

10++++01"1'1 ++01
D. B.
LESTER,

.

conltl'paUon.

)a

I

ESTABUSHED

f

I

i+

LARGEST

All Louea Paid

,

Also

Repreaent

.

;�;-B,!\RB�R:-Ol!-II�1
(,U�e'Pf;.'tt)
.�:._
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'-'-

..

_

"

�,

·�nUt.iv-418

,�t

•

.s�9kh9Im_,_

.•.

_

FUl'niture and
fixturos__
United States bonds_._.
StQck in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta
Cash on hand, in other
bbmks and with United
._

State.

Treas�rer

..

_.

.•.

to

are

sa'ii�1Y 'you

.'

;'

more than'

,

J

�

,

OF

MO�EY
to,

TO

�LO!,N.

fer

Argelltina, pel'-,
exp)&Jlatlol1.' Allow �
negotiate a loan for UPI wttho1;lt eTen a"aiting for the
the
Clln
8e9ure
applied
7.1'u.
amou,nt
'tor in fIIom ten to twenty days after ,Soutlt beri ..... nJ COUII1!ry to Ii_itd
appljj!ation. Rata 60/. Interest;
lIve years.

Taey hvae
rising cost of

4..

tenallt.

;

';

.

,

.

I

•

deJ>ll,rt-,
situati.on

m

EIIrfl![

"

to

,

"

'"

.

..tie

City registration books

now

open.

Books open

(septltooct15)

pierk.

S8MC.

for' fOrWa�dlng

received any advices from the gov·

Sto .. e To Be Closed

more

_

$302,327.29 Capital Stock
27,684,97 Smplus and
6,685.38

profits

_

"

On account of

Holid�y,

_

.•

_._ ••

.

..

_

.....

Bills payable

81,372.77
-�-

$474,420.41

_._.

_

__

out
••.•

_.

..

_�����_.

Jewish

36,631.8�

60,000.01)
337,788.iZ
None

our

store· will··be

clo�ed next Monday, Sept.
]i()th, till 6 p. m.

.•.

54,00000 National Bank Notes
standing
2,350.00 Deposits

a

'.,-

_._._.$ 50000.eo
undivided

_

....

'(

•

more

.

I

jlpri�·e.

,.

.

,

;

-

.�

I

s�'ite lof the war, the weavers of Epglarid, Scotland,
,\�\J��ica; have' �upplied the w�of,goods\ fo·r these clothes:
In

Ireland and

.

'We believe
1n

offering

we

these

upholding arid strengthening the call for
all-�ool clothes, with an tinlimited guarantee
are

.

faction,
The Hart Schaffner & Marx label in

sign of all·wool and
tion; a small thinK

LIABILITIES

"

I

of America share this belief that

men

"

,

eli.

patches from the German legation in
Aril'entiria. 'Count Wrongel, the
Swedish minister at London, had not

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

BANK

cheaper dothes.
,

th,e �etl and young
best; is real economy.

,

vote

sure

of the clamor for

spit�, of ,st�adi1y

.

anxiously!
�. De8elld)er· 'j. �
,,_�'
rea!lster.
a_�nl' waa,. l'Wha SWedelf wouldl
CITY OF STATESBORO,
have to 88,. regarding Washington'S ...
L. W. A .... stronlf. Clerk.
reYelations of t,he use of her diplo. I'
r
(16aug-2t)
d�lre'

in

,

,

••

you

�ll-wool stand'a'rd

'

.

'

.. le�tioJl'·�

�conomy.

'�loth'es, like everythin� else, cqst .more"t,han they 'formedy cqst/,!'
_bu:t, if all-wool is b�st and cheflpest in the 'long rd�, you ought to havtidt. ,{,
It mean's 'more �tyle,
s�rvl�e,
satisfactiQn. It's worth' the"

•

,

C�ntract

not

Good

_

..

forg�tl

it.

"

·,_10

for'l

1"

look

•

Or<h'la��f!I,ce.

-

ought, to

me�'s

are

'face

"

all-woof is

'¥Ivicell

-

maintained a strict
fine wool, in the

We· know that

AabaMador Naon uri received 1\0, I,J
fro. Buenos' Aires ftfId the
�,
,Swedish leption was silent, both the ,t'
(13I!ept-tf)
ster
tile
out
0f
ctIatye
belnl
lind
l!Ioti •• , Loc.1 School DI.trlct Tralt •• 1 tt."
'city.
Those who have �ot
made
._
It waa clear at tile state
alreadr
a�seBSm�nta f�r thIS ,year WlII_ find _� tltat whil. a .. nous
I
dIgest tn
to
,1
'�!"se
I "
I
II'"
.. teQ' by.libe dIScovery \;
lQt me have1yo'ur'a
ent not late!' 1had.�·JIil'..,
than Wednesday, tile 19th.,
of tile _ to whiclt tile Swedish
":
FRED W. HODGES,
.,q,g.oarrice Itt� �,n.p�t .. there was .10\
'l1ax CoUactor. Bolloolt Co.
Ilb'oi!duI 00 'to a"
aaula e tut it � s one'
(l3)ept-lt)
,;
caUIntr for a break in relations 'of tltel "
I
NOTIC,E.
�. -lIOul1tri1s.
Do ,not
.,
that' til •. city' r8ftlil-'
--=--,
tration books will oJl8n on Septea'
London, Slept. 10."':"'England, like' �
ber 1st, IIJ1d ,close
16th
If
�ctobelt
tIM
of
was
wl!Jll.
to

Office, Court 8'0Ilse.
E. M. DY AL, A ... t.

you

,

·mixture's, though somewhat cheaper,

to

an

,

,

going to get f�r

t�at

\

,

,

.

.,

.,

'"

PLENT�

\.

you

are

be looked at twice

to

Hart 'Schaffner ,&'�:Marx'have based their whole
business on the belief
that all-wool is best for, men's and
young
clothing; 'that,

--

"

-.'

what

It.

'

�"'

twice 'at'
I

LondoI'

,.

,-

the dOle of bu.ine ..
Au •. I, 1917.

.•.

& J1an clothes

IAT' a time when every dollar you sHend ought
f"'1 before you yart -withi it, just remember

I

GA.

RESOURCES
Real estate

Schaffner

absolutely guaranteed

��dred

,

Rate and Form

NATIO�AL

STATESBORO,

-

Hart

the

FIRST

Loans and discounts

:

WANTED-A good'tenant famer to
and-Pari. bbt aerel, for tIleir infor·
farm' on shareli on thr_ltorse fanll, ,
"f'
"tio n,
in Effingham count,; Rood house,
,.1,h
Ollle!als beli .... tut the Argentlnel
good water, fiu. land for cotton,
corn, truckin.g, in fact will produce
will
800n
�
if
it
hael
demaad
govern_ent
'anything ra_d In Georgia; 0l\e not
alread,. done so tbe witltdraWtiI, .'with own ·stock p •• farred Addr..
�L....
S. B. BRUBAKER, 813 ill:rk Ave.,. of·_ Genaall dl p I OJa8t w h 0 a d-"-'-� L
v�,
tIM a"kinC of tile Argentine
'East, Savannalt"Ga.
shipe! r;
,()3sept-2t)
'lrith all aD board, Fltqual
confide�ce wu dlsplaJed tlMt Sweden would of·

ST�TEMENT OF CONDITION
at

Buy'all-wool:clathes

"

•

Ga.

k -v.�om Sepi: 1:. ��:�f�'ONG

,

,

.'

-

7468

THE

�.

'plade.

'

Largelt Bond, Accident and Health
YOUR BUSINESS WILL
BE APPRECIATED

�ILD

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING
YOUR MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND
YOUNG.

coldred

Do not fail to register.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT
WITH THIS BANK AND
UP A CREDIT FOR THE
FUTURE, AS WELL AS
FnE.PARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?

WELL-TO-DO.

Attractive

-�

govern�ent

,

Proomptly Without Discount,
to

;:,!;.�.��.2. �

&.�&.""."'.:,h.
���������7'��������������������.;;.;;��;;;;.;;��;;;;�����;:;�;;,�����;;�;;;;;;;

iron

�end

'

R�PRESENTED,

See Our New Auto
Policy, Most
on the
Market, both aa

placing

the

in

·

I

AME;RICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES

et't .. Calhoun

AUGUST:A..

�

them

·

Insorum AgcueJ i
':":_
C. A. SORR>E"

and

men

.

.

i Stuks�oro

about

Argentina Is the only one of the
big exporting nations now at peace
.,., (13��pt-3t)
FOUND-On the streeti of Stat_ with Germany. The Argentina wheat
bol'O last Sat�rday nigh�, a'
package"eiop this ,.ear promises a sul'plus of
of merchandIse;
•
.�talDed inaida,
lIIillion bushels.
tbe package ,wq, � -letter trignefl 'Ewq
"Nancy Segal'S." OWner can rO:'. 'It"WII learned toda,. that Secretal'}'
..
same
W.
by paying charges..
iver
Lansing sent the copies of the inter·
St.·
/- ;, ce�..� tq.�.���et'I'd!t-rep.

,

B. B. SORRIER

io+�H++O!H+�io++Hio++H++O!H+fooIlo++

•

heifer yeatiing; both dark dun
\
Another phase of the situation that
colored and butt-headed; neither
marked.
Will Pr-'Y $10 reward for is given careful attention here is the
information as to' their whereeffect if' Argentina' breaks
abouts.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brook- possible
relations with Germany or declares
let, Ga.
(23aug-4t)'
war.
Argentina hist winter will
W ANTED-I want to meet man WIth
have large quantities of wheat for exgood farm, able to furnish all,
equipment for farming. and with port and as a neutral she might,
stock hogs and cattle to, raise
much of it to the European neutrals
shares. Must be able to offer good' under the
operation of the British
Address "Farmer,"
As a belligerent or with
blockade.
tillS office.
ions b 1'0 k en, h owever,
(13aept-3t)
diplomatIc relatIons
probably
STRA YED-18-months old heifer the' Argentine
unmarked. would take coutrol of Ita exports and
vearling dun
from
at
N
Strayed'
my
evi!s, ..... refully supemse all shipments to
Ga about May 1st.
Will pay SUIt- the
neutrals to prevent any foodstuffs
able reward for intorm:ation as to
rom l' e ac h'IDg Germany
her whereabouta.
ARNOLD De- 'f'

LOACH, Groveland,

Mayr's Wonderful Remed!f convin""
you today.
For sale by W. H. Ellis

JR.

.

.•

'

Co.

.

.

BUSINESS FAILURES

Dru,g

Saturday,

Shoats, in goon

.

foodst'uffs,

,0P,portunity.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++-H+ii

$lOO.OOO.OO

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF
100 ARE DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF
65 AND THAT 54
ARE
DEPEND1j:NT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4

lthe

::� q:n�N�����El�t'�'"!r���t�:r

diticn,

c on

cO,n

•

In this day of
high effi"iency more
failures are due to· disorderad
Stom
achs than ta any
other'cause. Noth.
in� undermines the body and mind 80
qUIckly as Stomach Trouble. It saps
t�e ,;nergy and reduces ambititn and
vltahty to·a low ebb. CathartICS fre.
quently a!l'gravates the trouble. Over.
come qUIckly your
Stomaoh Liver
and Intestinal trouble
:with' Mayr'.
Wonderful Remedy, as it reaches
the
seat' of the
disease. Millions Iw,ve
been .estorew by it. Let
one dose of

binding."

150

Come early and select what you
need.

.

•

Lucaa Count,.,.a.
Frank J. Cheney make. oatb that he

September f5th,

�MNWV.MMNWW""MN.WWW""

on!

BAD STOMACHS

tl! senior partner of the'
ftrm of l". 1.
Cbeney A: Co.. dotn .. bUB'neBB In the
City of Toledo, Cb1il1ty and Btate afore
.ald. and 'that Bald ftrm will

Statesboro,

.

-

place

my

.

'

appointment.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
l'

YED-From

VV ill ha ve for sale at Smith's
stables, in
on

.�1�-�ey���������1���������������������������������������������������������I

Applications should be forwarded to
LOST-A silver card case,
engraved the commission at Washington, D.
"W. L. 0," Will pay reward for
C., at the earliest practicable date.
return to 42 South Main
St.

an.!

consignments.

came at a time to have their effect on
the constitution of that
body. The

.

.

-

(Aug9-Nov1)

before

(6Sept-H)

'

ha'�dling
on

revelation

==============.

nation:,

The John Flannery Company. Savannah Ga
has the best equipment'
for the
and selling of cotton and is prepared to make liberal

adv�nces

elected. th,e

..

-

·Ga

sell your cotton in the country, when you' can obtain better reo
aults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

(Aug9-Nov1)

ready been

Sllo,�Sale
dUOO"
"=======!....__!!!=====:'

;"naering

(30aug3tp)

Why

cheaper and more sensi ty of not less than 800
11
ble to prevent sickness
than to pay cubic
cl\padty of not less than 80
doctor bills.
Take Foley's
Honey feet.:
and Tar in' time ta check colds'
Applicants
must
file
with
their
stop
coughs and relieve croup
applications a statement of the
serious illness atta"ks a
weakened equipment they' will be able to
pro
constitution.
Sold by Bulloch Drug
vide in the event of

�o.

Ga.

electi:,n

I

the..

soys

repre�enta�ive

G.
Hagin estate. Apply to
:Miss IDA HAGIN, Rte. 6, States-

boro,

de-

.

(_7i\me.tf)

BUY PETERS "WEATHERBIRD" AND "BLACKDIA.
MOND" SCHOOL SHOES AND BE SURE OF GET.
TING SOLID LEATHER SHOES THAT COMBINE
HONEST WEAR WITH THEIR GOOD LOOKS.

the Swedish gov
ernment Dlay not allow the full
pub
.lieation of the revelations in Sweden.
because of the
there.
AI
though about one-seventh of the
membership of the' cllamber has 01-

action,'

?los�re.

(Aug9-Novl)

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff '"
Smith grain store, recently DCCU'
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offtCes.
Apply to OLLIFF &: SMITH.

WHEN YOU BUY SCHOOL SHOES,
COME TO US AND GET THE BEST

was

negotiated

or

�

pounds'and

BROOKLET BRIEFS.

SEA ISLAND BANK

_

far

awaited

political

that

it .. "Its

newspaper, "has from the first been
inspired by dynastic parlialit.es and t
has had to be warned
repeateJly con- +
cerning its conduct,
The Ger
man consort at Stockholm
has almost
rivalled the part played by the kaiser's
sis�er in Athens. It ie clear that no
bargain made with a government led
by such infiuences can be regarded as

The Pall Mall Gazette says that
consOl'Vative party, whicb is general
",hatevlll' explanation Sweden otfetfrs
I,. believed hera tQ have tba pro- "It cannot overturn the fact that
she
Genaan leanings, b,as lIot done weli in has
flagrantl,. broken her neutrality."
the
elections so for, bavlng lost ftve
minds of.' laoot observers.
Sweden
"The privilege. of diplomacy," the
will be compelied tn ;"ake definite' her seata, and should tbe Washington dis newspaper
continues, "have 'been de.
be published it i.
position as a. neutral and the ex·.
p�dicted Iiberately abused, not me�ly by an
It
WlIi
10s8\
posur.e .'" be taken 88 indicating
individual ambassador, but by the
�or�.
The press 18 Inclined to dlfferentl' Swedish
more exactl,. the intention of the alforeign office itself. We may
ate
between
the
lies 'to' se<!l"that Germany, shall 'cease
government and tlie reserve a more explicit verdict until
I
e
an
d
peop
e optruon that w.e have heard
expresses th"
'receiving aid from' all the northern
what' the incriminated
the people, if the,. have the
Eiil'opeah countries.
oppor- power has to say for itself."
will
Publication of the facts reveals to tunity,
repudiate the action of
The Pall· Mall Gazette considers
in Argentina and that the British
........io++
the public that this government is ful- 'their
....iooIo..
government, which
of
the
offi"".
foreign
has in its hands the cables
Iy cognizant of aid Sweden has been
serving
IYINWW
"The
MNWW
....
MN..,.
distinction
must
be
the central powers and
drawn," neutral countries, should close the
tends to cement opinion in support of says, the Standard,
"between the "channels whereby infortnation
may
....
the absolute embargo put into effect Swedish royal government and the percolate either to or from
Germany."
Swedish
The
nation
of
may,
agaInst Sweden, along wlth the other
COTTON
NOTICE.
in
neutrals, six weeks ago.
c,ourse, be behind the
g.overnment
WE WANT' YOUR BUSINESS.
oJ
Some American officials say the I ta t reac h erous grosTy
Irregu I ar conOn the 23rd of August,
1917, my
but until it is clearly establishWHEN DESIROUS OF INFORM ATION
,war would be ended within six months duct,
son, William Henry King. left
CONOERN.
my
ed that the SwedIsh people with full place without
Iof' S w ed'ISh Iron expor t s t 0 Germany
my <on sent.
INC COlTON MARKET, WRITE WIRE
H� is a
OR CALL,US.
nowe ge
I forewarn any person
f th e f act,
d
were stopped.
The Swedes, it is de- kid
or minor, and
0,
one,
from hiring or giving him shelter
I
:
:
clared have drained their country of approve their government s action, without my consent.
GEORGIA, ,
the allies will be well advised to act
( �
by taking from the food
(30aug3t-p)
J. H. XING.
;,
••••••• ••
•
••••
••••••••••••••
rI'
industries
vast
of
numbers
rI'••.•
producing
rI'•.,,&•••

.

..

++++++++++++++++++""1' 1

....

miles,

so

(30augJt-p)

Why
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CAPITAL AND SURPU:JS

speak volumes for this
Buick car, but the more remarkable
is the fact that
every mile of the b72

trAS
SUP· connections,

:l�;;;;;;�;�":��;
behind

,

The opinion is expressed in circles
""th knowledge of Swedish

velopmenta today foliowing Secretar,.
Lansing'. disclosures regarding the
transmlllliion of official dispatches by
the Swedish' charge at Buenos Aires,
Washington officials and foreign
diplomatists tuMled tbeir attention to
stud,. of tIIeir J>Il8Bible significance,
TWo fac� stood out alread,. in the'

..

,

Blitch· Temples Stand

Mrs. J, N.
learn of the
of
improvement
their little daughter,
Lula, who has been in the, hospital
a ,.ear, 49 now receive
salaries' of for several weeks.
ever 18
hundred 'dollars .a month.
The Red Oross meeting was held in
There are Jl8 clerks being paid one
the auditorium last Friday
evening at
hundred dollars, !!Ihile clerks and nles
7 :30 o·clock.
Dr. A. J. Mooney, of
toeitgera receiving less than $1,000
Statesboro,
gave an intere.ting
,and
lIamber ,491.
instructive talk on the history an'd
In' addition to paid officers and em
a _Red Oross.
orgaizatlon"of
chapter:
pleyes in National Headquarters, the The nelOt
meeting will be held in
.000ller of full-time volunte"rs now the auditorium
next Friday evning,
I!on�buting their s.ervices to the Sept. 14, at 7 :80.
Red Cross Is 77. Practically all the
'The eDrollment of the Brooklet
iaportant administrative positions school is still
increasing in number.
"reated since war was declared are
We have prospecta of the best school
.r'lilled,.by volunteers.
in the histary of the
school.
During the last month, although
Aliss Sequel Lee is
visiting Miss
the number Red Cross members
has Lois Horton at Hubert.
inc:eased froRl 2,547,412 to 3,621,
Mrs. Robert Edwards' and son are
Ill, and the administrative work at
spending several days with Mrs. H,
National Headquarters has increased M.
Geiger.
substantially, �e number of paid
Miss Verna McElveen will leave
employes has decreased from 707 to next week for
Milledgeville, where
824. This is partly to be accou nted
she will .attend the
Georgia Normal
for by the decentralization
of the and fndustrial
College.
work among thirteen
territorial di
'Visions under a new plan of
For best results ship your cotton
organi.
zation adopted by the War
to The John
Flannery Oompany. Sav
Council.
annah, Ga.
(Aug9-Novl)

1"' I 1 1 1

in

,,('I

w. O. SHUPTRI'NE

Bobo.
Mrs.

highest salary

very

•••V••JYW

•

office.

gov'e�nment

American

personal explanations.

some

Sept. 'to.-While the

Wllshington.

(Aug9-Novl)

.

COTTON.-For.best results ship ,.our
cotton to J. C. Slater, Cotton Fac
till' and be convinced.
116 E. DBY
St Savannah.
(30liulf-300ct,)

particular five-passenger Buick tour
Of bloody, ghastly
fields,
Quite a crowd from here attended ing car, and in his letter on
the sub
Where honor greets the man who wins the Red
Cross meeting at the Ivan
i ect he says:
And death the man who
hoe Academy Monday afternoon.
yields;
"I will take this
But 1 will write of him who
opportunity to ad
Mr, Stilson Brannen spenf Monday vise
fights
you of my trip home in the
And vanquishes his sins,
in Statesboro.
E-Six-45.
The first night out from
Who struggles on through
Mr. Desse Brown mnde a business
weary
Atlanta, I stopped in Tifton, and thl!
years
trip to Savannah Tuesday.
speedometer registered 203 miles. I
Against himself-and wins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger visited
STA "I:ESBORO, GEORGIA.
spent most of the next day visiting
here Sunday.
He iti the hero staunch and
in Valdosta, and the next
brave,
day made
Miss Mattie and Ila Sowell enter it
Who fights an unseen
foe,
home, traveling a distance of 269
tained Monday evening in honor of
And puts at last beneath his feet
miles,-and I accomplished what I
PHONE 304,
their guest, Miss Olga Mincey. Many do
His passions base nnd
low;
not believe was ever obtained be
Who stands erect in manhood's
might, interesting games were played. Punch fore with any other car; that is 1
and cake were sered throughout the m
Undaunted, undismayedode the en tire trip from the Buick
The invited guests were
The bravest man who e'er drew sword evening,
branch to my shop on
high gear, and cern are bending every effort, at all MOTOR
Misses Mabel and Pearl Upchurch, 1
In foray or in raid.
RURAL CARRIER
encountered some of all kinds of
times, to keep the automobiles movRuby
Irene
Brannen,
Althea
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD
Proctor,
roads."
It calls for something more than
via
ing
freight to the thousands of
McElveen, Flossie and Memphis New
Mr. Johnson, in his
.brawn
letter, also dealers scattered in every
man, Kate Howell, Olga 'Mincey, Mat states
important
The United States Civil Service
he had no eccasion for even
Or muscle to o'ercome
town
and
tie and Ila Sowell, Messrs. Winton
city in the United States.
the slightest mechanical
Commission has announced an exami
An enemy that marcheth not
adjustment,
Nine
models
Luther
Upchurch,
comprise the nineteen nation to be held
Brown, Desse and that he believes that the
With banner, plume or drum
at Statesboro on
new
eighteen line, and there is a car for
Brown, Frank McElveen, Herbert models
October 13, 1917, to fill the
A foe forever
supass anything that Buick
lurking night
position
need
and
every
for every taste; three
Brannen, Cliff Proctor, Clyde Hixson, has eve. done
of
motor
With silent, steady
rural
carrier at Register,
hefore,-tha't it means models in four cylinder
tread;
Earl Hallman, Zeke
jobs, and six and vacancies that
Proctor, Irbey the Buick Motor
Forever near your board by
may later occur
Company 8"re today model. with sixty horse power
day,
Newman and Stilson Brannen.
motors. on motor rural
At night beside your bed.
producing the best performing motor Of course all
routes from postof.
motors are Buick Valve
cars in the
fices
in
the
county. The examinati0rl.,
country.
Will Be Repaid For Th.ir Work.
All honor. then. to that brave
in-head type,-the very foundation of
heart,
Women everywhere suffer from kid
�uick de�and keeps the great Buick success, for it is, the spring will be open to male "'tizens who Brli
Though rich or poor he be,
BUIck factorIes working to their u(.,
domiciled
ney
actually
in the te1'l'itory
trouble-backache, rheumatic
from which fiows the
Who struggles with his baser
part- pains, swolen and tender muse-les, stiff most capacity,
incomparable supplied with mail
every man and every 1>ower and
by a postoffice in
Who conquers and is free!
of
joints. Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 505 8th Ave machine is called
dep�ndability
ev�ry the county and who meets the other
on
Sioux, Falls, S, D., writes:
daily for the Buick car.
He may not wear a hero's
"I feel maximum
crown,
sure if anyone bothered as I
product, and still many
requirements. The appointee to thiS�
Or fill a hero's grave;
was will
gi\!e Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial dealers are unable to supply the needs
HIGH PRICES AND
position will be required to furnish,
Yet truth will place his name
SICKNESS.
amongst they will be repaid for their work." of their eustomers.
Nobody can afford to be sick with maintain. and operate a modern
However, the
The bravest of, the brave.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
traffic organization of this
great con- �he cost of, living at the present high motor vehicle ,�ith a Cilrrying capaci.
-Selected.
mark. It IS

more.

"Iareil,

•

Let others write of battles

STATEMENT OF HOW
MANY WORKERS ARE ON ROLL

pleasant visit

Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Edmundson and
children, of Atlanta, nnd Miss Annie
Laurie Hagan, of Lyons, visited Mrs.

TRUE HEROISM.

GOOD SALARI[S PAlO
TO RED CROSS M[N
CONCISE

·.·.·rI'.·.·.·.·N

a

..

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE. IN EVERY DETAIL. OUR
SHOES ARE MADE TO STAND THE HARD SERVICE
YOUR HEALTHY. ROMPING BOYS AND GIRLS AI.,.
WAYS GIVE THEIR SHOES.

Miss. Mattie Sowell and Irene Proc sumption

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

;$

�

Ga.

FOR SALE-Golden Cook Pan No.8,
copper bottom; capac it,. 50 to 75
gallons syrup daily. Apply at this

,

see us.

"

N'N.·.·

�'1

holding cotton

are

lAKE D[FINITE STAND

FOR SALE-6-month-old registered
Duroe Jersey Boar, in fine condi
AS 'NEUTRAL COUNTRY,
tion. CHAS. E. CONE.
BE�N GIVING STRONG
�or best results ship your cotton
PORT TO GERMA.NY.
to The John Flannery Compan,., Sav

...

mom inc, but Intended
nevertheless to visit tile foreign ef
ftce during the day,. for what
purpos�
was not
stated, but probably to make

f

,

(l3seJlt-3t)

money to loan to our customers.

difference whether they

no

the money.

,

plenty of

W ANTED-Several boarders in
pri
vate home.
Apply at this office.

,

PIGS OR CATTLE.

��
We have

'

e�Dlent Uais

n -tiRCE lW£DBt

·.·rI'N.·.·rI'R...·.I'...

a garment is the
absolute guaranty of satisfac
to look for, a big
thing to find,
an

,

The Fall Style 1Jook is out; let us
know in case you didn't get a
copy
,

'

,

economy
of satis-

BULLOCH nMEl' AND

BULLOCH TIMES

BUSINE.SS

AND

Yes, the old prosperity wave
again,
Though cotton prices
experienced a slight decline,

U;f}z $tlltesboro 1Ilews
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

•

D. B. TURNER, Editor and

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

.

.

1�17

I

.

while that

broth�r,

Bearing hIS load

on

we

Jostle

a

I

Is It worth while that. we
other
In blackness of heart? that we 'Will'
to the knife?
God pity us all in our pitiful stri�e.

God pity

words
woe

01'

are

for

Miller.

wondered

at.

J.

comes

been bought and paid for in blood
by the heroes 0[, the past, and when
eecasion arises for him to pay in a
fiag.

Syrians who openly
Yet how much better are
the examples of our own
people who
lltand in the way of their nation in
ita hour of peril?
We cannot won
der at the Simonses-venturers who
have come from afar and made their
home among us when the weather
waR fair, only to turn
upon U8 when
clouds com_when men of our own
tongue and our own blood openly
counsel such acts 'of sedition.
It is
the natural thing to expect from the:
1Jalearned, when the learned 'are

teaching

it.

---GIVING THE ROAD.
In tbe city court
yesterday there
waa tried a case in which
was in
"olved several points of interest
per
taining to the relative rights of ve
hicles on the highway.

the

C. M.
J. O.
M. A.
J. S.

troubles.

Failure to give half the
had brought the automobile so
close
to the horse drawn vehicle
that the
animal became
frightened and back
ed into the car.
It was too late to

highways.

No vehicle is
expected to
.give the entire road to another, but
vehicle
of whatever kind is
every

required by law to give half the road.
It is commonly seen by those who

drive the roads that
persons whom
they meet or overtake are ('onten�
tlous about giving
passllge way.
There are men who make it a
prac
tice, when bein� overtaken
an au

toMobi!e,

by

to

persist

in

holding tha
middle of the road.
Every auto
mobile driver has seen this class
of
citizen. The law makes it the
duty
a
such people to give half the road
aBd permit the
approaching machine
to pass if so desired.
No man,

whether driving

a buggy or a
car, has
the legal or moral
right to stsy in
"the midaIe of the road when
another
desires to pasa. A
proper regard for
tbia ri&,ht will often .avoid

trouble.

6.

Kennedy, Jimps.
Kingery, Statesboro,

R. 1.

Lindsey, Stlltesboro,
Mal·tin, Jimps.

(

�

..

'teek.

I.!;

7.

A. E. Temples,
Statesboro, R. �.
F. B. Thigpen, Statesboro.
Paul Thomas,
Statesboro, R. 2.
Mrs. Mary 'Pillman,

Register.
Charley Walker, Brooklet.
F'loyd Warren, Pierce; Fla
Mike Waters, Statesboro, R. 5.
�rs. C. A. Waters, Statesboro, R.
D. G. Waters,
Statesboro, R. 8.
J. G. Watson, Statesboro.
W. T. White,
Statesboro, R. 1.
D. C. White,
Ststesboro, R. 2.
John Willcox,
Stp,tesboro.

STRAYED-Two hounds strayed

ed

9·

'''r

I

�..

),.1(

Martin, Statesboro.'
Martin, Statesboro.

III

II

Martin, Sta�esboro,

R. 4.

/

Robert Moore, Statesboro, R. 3.
Julian 1\4orris,
Statesboro, R. 1.
W. E. McDougald, Statesboro.
B. L. McNear, Brooklet.
N. H. Ne.smith,
R.

3.
Statesboro,
B. D.
Nessmith, Statesboro, R. 2.
Joel Newsome,
Statesboro, R.I.
Milledge Oglesbee, Statesboro.
O. C. Parker, Jimps;
Chas. Pigue, Statesboro.
P. H.
R. L.

Preston,

Statesboro.

Proctor, Jacksonville, Fla.
Remer Proctor, Stutesboro�
R. B.
Quattlebaum, Statesboro, 7.
W. J. Rackley, Statesboro.
r. R.
Relafor,l, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. L. Ilenfroe, Statesboro.
Jason
T. W.

Riggs, Statesboro, R. 4.
Riggs, Statesboro, R. 5.
J. B.
Robbins, StatesbOl:o, R. 7.
W. T. Rogers, l':llitch.
111., M. Rushinr;, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. N. Rushing,
IOtatesboro, R. 3.
Shelly Shuman, Dover.
R. D. Sills, Rocky
Ford, R.I.

Bill Simmons, Statesboro.
Jacob Smith, Stall sboro, R. 1.
E. F. Smith,
Statesboro, R. 6.
Ben H. Smith,
Statesboro, R. 8.

wait.

A·T

,

�elight

though

we

to

you

on

be sold

Sale JI o'clock

Sept. 24th.

guarantee

us

Deal, English and

ography.

ge-

Miss Annie

to

them.

FIRST DISTRICT SCHOOL
HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE

machinery
etc.

for the

This

was

seen.

It

was

'

one.

.

at

you

a

word and pa;,- us a visit'!
pleasant hoon :>f m".ie, and

our

shall not make you uncomfortab�e
by urging

buy

11rooks Simmons

you

(jJlnpany

We loan for

Expert Shoe Repairing
�odern �achinery
Work Done

on

We loan for

at

We loan for

a

Short Notice

ou�buildings;

200 acres 8 miles south of Statesboro, with 60 acres cleared; dwelling
and outbuildings.
Nice 50-acre fann one mUe of

Brooklet

Ballk of Statesboro Building
Pholle No. 75.

Statesboro Georgia
I

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·rf.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·••• ... •.•.
·

·

Statesboro,

Room No. 11

on

good

public road,

45

cleared; 6-room
good
barn and outbuildings. dwellini,
with a a-room
tenant house.
Good land and a baracres

gain.

56-acre farm at

j\rcola,

37

acres

cleared, with dwelling, barn and outbuildings; less than half a mile to one

of the best schools in
county, onehalf mile of railroad station and
store, cotton gin and other conveniences.
315-acre fann in Emanuel county,
2'" miles southeast of Adrian on
Dublin and Savannah
public road.
200 acres under fence and in culti·
vation. Three dwellings in fair eondition. Only $21 per acre.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
.

•

1917
PA TIERN HATS

AND

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY

AND SATURDAY.

years!

GARQEN

$31.60

per acre.

SEPTEMBER 13th, 14th, 15th.

AND

&.

to

and
one mile to
scho�l;
convement to churc.-hes and railroad
ststion; good productive soil and a
flne place, at only $23.80
per acre.
100 acres 8 miles south of
Statesboro, 30 acres cleared, with tenant
house and outbuildings, at
only

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS

convenient

"iam.
14 7
acre� 1'" lIIiles we�t of Ivanhoe; 60 acres cleared; 2 story .Ixroom dwelling,
�ne tenant house, barn

term of TWENTY Years!

GEERY

locality,

•

years!

Ratesl terms and options better than ever!

Price, $10.50

per acre;

throughout..

.

term of Five

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

.

The

t&m of from Five to Ten
ft

J. H. EDWARDS
..·.....

a

a

of feed,
of the necessities

Statesboro,
Macon that he would now is y�
8tiQrtunity.
Price,
T. J. Denmark, since the
first of not accept the place of assistant $1,500.00; ,!!t!O.l:!I @!>sh, balance on
the present year a member
of the United States district attorney at easy terms,
111 acres, eleven
state bank examiner's
force, has re Savannah. He writes that the com Statesboro; 35 acres miles south 'of
cleared, 70 acres
signed that position, effecti"e the first pensation of $1,700 per annum is
too under. f�nce.
6-room dwelling and
of October, and at that time
will as small for him to surrender his law outbuildinga .. f".t only
$1l. per acre.
Two
sume a
position with the Bulloch practice.
ad�oJ,!Jng farms In Bryan
county, five miles of Lanier and seven
Packing Company a't this place. Mr.
miles of
.Pembroke. Good public road
Denmark is an expert
accountant, and H.rdHt wor ... a· Need H.lp Fint. and mall route. One and one-half
his connection with the
newly-organ. areThrough all the years the kidneys miles of good school and church; good
at work
ized concern will be
tjltering out. impurities neighborhood. 140 acres In one, with
pleasing to his that
poison the blood if pennitted to 40 acres c1"!-red.. A good new
many friends throughout this
te.,i remain. Is it any wonder tbat they ro�m dwelhng Just completedB8v�nand
tory.
are overworked and in
need of help? fimshed.
On. o�er, II.
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and a""es, WJth 80 acres In cultivation.
A,
Oabbaie plants wili be ready for strengthening in action. Get rid of good seven-room .house. tenant house,.
delivery within' a couple of' weeks backache, rheumatic. pains, stiff joints good barns and outbuildlllls. Both
and sore muscles.
Sold by BlIl10ch farms to be sold together. ImproveJ: B. ILER.
ments worth about $2,000. Will sell
DI'UJI: Co.
both places for $2,700, half cash
'!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"""....
and
""""!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!!!!I!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"""'''''' .... �''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!!!!
ba!ance on easy terms. A real har·

'Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

to

������������������������������

crushing

measured even six vided to cure for visitors from a dis
matured almost the tance who may come in on the rail

Donaldson

FarrnLoans

ears

Comedy.

100 aC'l'8S woodland land 4 mU ..
south of Metter, Ga.; &,ood mill
site; fine ran&,e for stock. at pond
ani,.

part cash, balance on terms.
250 acres f\.ve miles south of Statesboro, at Jimps station; 50 acres
entire length.
Mr. Riggs expects to roads.
cleared under wire fence; good sixhave syrup to sell at an
early datil.
room
dwelling and outbuildings; a
EDWARDS TURNS DOWN
very desirable place in good
neighSee me for your
borhood.
Price only $16.00 per acre;
DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP
cabbage plants.
$1,000 cash, terms on balance,
Will be ready to
supply you within
50 acres three mile.
a
northeast of
couple of weeks. J. B. ILER.
Savannah, Sept. 12.-Charles G. Statesboro, on good public
road; 20
acres
under cultivation; 5-room dwellEdwards, former congressman from
DENMARK TO BE
ing; barn and outbuildings. If you
the First Georgia district,
WITV
today ad are looking for a small
farm in good
BULLOCH PACKING PLANT vised Unite,d States District
Attorney

feet, and

1 �-------------=====::::::::==IN

Kingdom."

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21ST.-William Fox
presents Stewart
Holmes in "THE SCARLET
LETTER."
.SATURADY, SEPT 22ND.-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon
Feature
presents Nell Shipman, William Duncan and
George Holt in the
great mystery story, "THROUGH THE WALL."
Also V·L-S-E

had

J

the White Bluff
road.

.

which the

capacity

Six.

•

tid

,

17.

SEPT.

.

.

school expects to have
On next Tuesday, the, 18th, the exhibits from
every department in
town will be thoroughly can"assed for the local fair
which is to begin in
the purpose of collecting books and October. The
faculty predicts a very
magazines, which are to b� sent to successful year.
Camp Gordon. We are in hopes that
everybody will collect all their magaA VALUABLE HEALTH
HINT.
zines and have them ready. Though
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
t Tl'b u t'IOn WI'n b e 0 f very bowls open and regular, the liver acyCjur�"f
Iit'le trOUble and expense, yet it will tive and the stomach sweet. They
cause no pain, nausea nor
griping.
be greatly appreciated by the boys.
They relieve indigestion, sick headSo let's everybody help in sending ache. biliousness, sour
stomach and
lIOur boys something to read.
lik.e indispositions. Staut pellSons
enJ�y them, as they are so com
BULLOCH COUNTY CHAPTER
fO"bng lind helpful. Sold by Bullpch
U. D. C.
'f
Drug Co.
cows.

one

SEPTEM8�R

17TH.-Jesse L. Lasky Feature
�IONDA�,
VIVIan Martm and Jack
presents
Pickford in "THE GIRL AT HOME"
Also the great serial
"Liberty."
TUESDAY, SEPT 18TH.-Vitagraph Blue
presents Peggy Hyland with Evart Overton and Ribbon Feature
Charles Kent In
"THE ENEMY." Also
comedy
SEPT. 19TH.-William A.
WEDNES�AY,
Ethel Claylon In "MAN'S
Brady presents
WOMAN," with Rockcliffe Fellows.
A
wonderful drama.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20TH.-Paramount Feature
Marie Dora in
presents
"HE!\RT'S DESIRE;" also the great serial
"The
Secret

proposed organization was
expected to provide. That Mr. Smith
FOR' SALE-FARMS.
already planned this enterprise,
land and good
neighborhood; ollly
therefore it is made less
per acre.
imperative
66 acres, all cleared and free from $23.50
83 acres in the
that the proposed bureau should be
edge of Portal, Ga.,
stumps; \{, -mile of Statesboro city good 5-room
formed. He ,,�II buy from the local limits, with 7-room
dwelling and
dwelling and barn ings; one tenant house; out-build
Miss Nannie
65 acrea
Beasley, third and producers such products as they may costing nine hundred dollars.
On cleared.
fourth grades supply.
public road; all land in high state of
have for sale for which he
50-acre
farm
be
withIn
the
may
city limits
Miss Louise
of Portal, Ga.; 45 acres
Hughes, second grade. able to find a market. He will short cultivation.
cleared and
34 acres close to
edge of StutesMiss Mattie Lively, first
grade.
ly be rendy ·to begin operntions and boro on public road; dwelling and. under wire fence; &'Ood dwelling and
one
tenant house; with barns
Miss Sallie Beasley, first and sec- will
and
All cleared and free out
give definite notice to the public. r,ood barn.
buildings.
ond grades
from stumps.
Extra good land and
supply.
81 acre farm 2", milea of
high state of cultivation.
Leeland,
Miss 1I1ary Lee
12
Jones, expression,
Prices reduced on everything at M.
miles east of Statesboro. 12 acrea
610 acres yellow pine round timMiss Ouida Brannen, music.
cleared, good six room dwelling, ono
ber which will cut 9,000 feet
Seligman's.
per tenant
The continual
house, large store buildnig
acre.
of
----the
Located
growth
school
on
railroad.
Best with counter
and shelving. One mile
makes more and more
tract of timber in Bulloch
county. If of school. On mail
apparent the S'INGING ASSOCIATION
route.
A real
interested
act quickly.
need for improved facilities. A new
AT AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
bargain.
One nice farm, 275 acres. one
mile
108 acres 2 miles west of
high school building is a pressing
from center of Brooklet, 70
Garfield,
acres 25 acres
cleared, 7-room
need, and will come during the next
The regular tri-nnnual
cultivation.
Dwelling and lots of timber;
dwelling;
meeting of under
close to schools
three tenant houses.
ana
the Bulloch County
Price $33.00 churches.
year-possibly.
Asso
Singing
pel' acre, one half
cash, arrange
ciation will be held at the
165 acres 4 miles west of
Agricultu terms on balance. An extra fine barStates
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwell
ral School on the fourth
Prices reduced on
Sunday in gain. Some of this land will bring lng, with barns and
everything at M.
the present month, and will be an 0,," one hundred dollars per acre.
outbulldlnlf8; new
Seligman's.
tenant house; at only $80
per acre.
110'4
acres
three miles west of
casion of general interest.
204 acres farm in Toombs
Dinner
50 acres cleared; 7-room t
county,
Statesboro;
BIG STALK OF CANE.
will be provided on the
%
miles
southeast
of
to
grounds,
Lyons, Ga'l
house; barn and outbuildings. This 50 __
which all who attend are invited to place can be
I
cleared, 76 acres under &,000
bought now at $30.00 wire face,
new tenant hou88 and
Mr. Jason Riggs, of route
acre; easy terms.
4, pre bring baskets.
barn. Bed pebbly land at
Conveyances will perOne
sen
farm consisting of 185 acres,
to this office
onll ,12.60
during the week meet the incoming and departing 1'h miles
per acro, on easy terms, \\'111 trade
from Leeland, Ga.; has for
the drgest stalk of
good Bulloch county land.
sugar cane we trains, and every facility will be pro about 30 acres cleared.
have

While thus

small assortment for personal use, ber of students of
any of the classes,
only a few quarts each, bu_t that was the enrollment for this class
being
to
enough
get them in bad. While 41. The fourth year, or senior class,
the party were being detained; the is the largest in the
history of the
chauffeur of the DeLoach car started school ha ving
eighteen girls and
to move his car out of the
way of nine boys, a total of twenty-seven.
other aulvals,· when �he sheriff's
Many of the rooms and halls of the
minister
in
for the boys' dormitory 'had been ceil ed' and
deputy,'a
pressed
occasion mistook the movement for painetd and the bath tubs had been
an attempt to escape, and he
pro replaced in the summer by splendid
eeeded to flatten the tires with a load shower baths, so that the
boys have
.f buckshot.
settled down and feel
perfectly at
The Bulloch county men were home.
The academic building and
placed under bonds of $200 each for girls' dormitary had also �een rep'air
their appearance and were sent home ed. The
library is well supplied with

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

..

buy

Won't you take
can

m.,

to

�

your

-

explained

Ilppre�iates

Jersey

to

never

The demonstration will continue
till the 18th inst., and those who have
not already done so are invited to
call and have the merits of the
range

to

miles from
Savannah,

i�.,

We

80 head o·r fine

a.

hear the New Edison.
give you the opportunity.
You c';'n pay a "isit to our store
without
portuned to buy. We want to enlist you as anbeing
admirer.
of Mr. Edison's latest and
greatest inventions even
us

business.

without their car. It was, to answ.r the current
periodicals and maga·
�ose bonds lind recover their car zines and the daily papers of the dis
if �S8ible that they
return�d Tues- trict and state. It is not amiss to
•
day to. the :;;outh Georgia coullty_
say that the principal
the
courtesy anu support of the weekly
....
w.n
of
Sp
P.opl.
Ch.mHrl.iD'. papers of the district.
Special appre..
T.bl.ta.
"'I have been selling Chamberlain's ciation was expresaed for the loyal
Tablets for about tlwo years and co-operation of the Bulloch Times.
heard such good reports from my Apparatus is being bought for the
customers that I concluded ta give
chemistry, physics and other labora
them a trial myself, and' can say that
I do not believe there is another tories.
,
On the farm
preparation of the kind equal to
splendid crops and
them," writes G. A. McBride, Head stock are found and a silo has been
ford, Onl If you are troubled with built
during the summ,er. Material
indigestion or constipation give them has been
a trial.
They will do you good.
pur�hased for a new dairy
and work will be started soon on a
MAGAZINES WANTED.
dairy barn having a
of 20

AUCTI'ON

singl;y.

delight

explaining the virtues
of the range, and the ladies of the
community have found the store a
pleasant P1aQe while attending to

waiting, the Bul- the number of girls f·ar exceeding the
\';nch ,..uty drove up and were haulted. attendanse of girls last year. The
It so happened that they had laid in first year class has the
largest num

.

Dair;y Cattle

It will
It will

past

days, the Statesboro Buggy and
Wagon Company are giving their
patrons a genuinely hospitable re
Each guest, while
ception.
being
told of the merits of the
big range,
is given
refreshments--coffee and
bread and jam. Mr.
Carpenter, from
the factory, is presen t to assist the

automobile party were returning. It
The First District
Agricultural and
h.ad been learned by the sheriff of
Mechanical School opened its doors
-'tamt\\.n ,county that the Savannah
automobile was bearing, wet goods, to the students of the district last
and he had formed a posse to lay in Tue�day.
The attendance is good,

I

_.

-

NEW
EDISON
LI�ENSED
DEALERS

progress

ten

a

(6sept-lt)

l��

car

French.
Mrs. D .. L.

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK'
BEGINNING

the marketing bureau.
The individual who had almost
per
fected the plan is E. A. Smith, local
grocer, ginner and seed broker.
At
his plant in the 'western
part of the
city he has arranp-ed to install

Lane, seventh grade A.
Clyde Griffin, seventh grade B.
Sallie Zetterower, sixth
grade.
STATESBORO BUGGY,. WAGON
Inez Trapp, fifth
grade.
COMPANY
ARE
HOSTS
TO
Ruth Dabney, fifth and Sixth
THEIR PATRONS.
grades supply.
Incidental to the demonstration of
Miss Ruth Proctor, fourth
grade.
their South Bend Malleable
Range,
Miss Anna Hughes, third
grade.
which has been in
the

formed a party who motor
Florida metropolis in a new local force
in

belonging to ·Mr. C. W. De
Their troubles were slight
if any on the trip southward, but
were heavy
enough on the return,
according' to their statement made
here Monday. In fact, their
troubles
had not entirely ended at the time
they were 'talking to their friends
here, and the question that worried
them was, "When will they end?"
It so happened that the Bulloch
party were coming from Jacksonville
at about the same time a Savannah

or

.

to the

Dort

�

stolen from my place near Stilson
follows: Male disappeared Aug.
21. colored black tan with red legs
and ears and some white on feet.
named Rob.
Female disappeared
Aug. 29; small size; black. with
white on toes; named Betsy. Will
pay suitable reward for informa
tion
as
to
their. whereabouts.
J. F. BONNETT, Stilson, Ga.

7

a�

Loach.

as

..

'�a�ain"

jlentlemen

Month.

R. 7.

Mikell, Statesboro.
J. L. Mikell,
Statesboro, R. 6.
Geo. M. Miller, Ststesboro, R. 7.
Ivy Miller, Jimps.
J. C. Mock, State.boro.

road

atop, aRd the damage was done.
Few people ,are aware fully of the
rights of vehicles of all kinds upon the

per

FARM LAND· FOR' SALE.
W. C. lIer, Jr., Pembroke.
Olle tract of lahd containing !lbout
G. B. Johnson, Statesboro.
D. M. Williams,
75 or 100 acres, wi'th 35 acres in
Statesboro, R. 2. cultivation.
Arthur Johnson, Statesboro, R. 1.
Good dwelling house lind
H. N. Wilson,
••
Jim"
G. S. Johnston, Statesboro.
outbuildings. Place is about. twp and
one-half miles west of Register.
J. H. Joiner, Statesboro, R. 3.
Buy your cotton sheets from the Terms
reBlionable.
,
STATESBORO BUGGY &
A. F. Joiner, Statesboro, R. 3.
-H: O.'HOLLAND,
OOMPANY.
Jesse M. Jones, lL"nsas City, 1<10.
(,IISeJ't-2mo.)
Register. Ga.
Lula Jones, Dublin.

C. F.

frequently

of

'f

.�

5N

R.

Berea, Ky.
W. A. Groover,
Statesboro, R.
W. M. Hagin, Statesboro.
G. W. Hodges, Dover.
Fred W. Hodges,
Halcyondale.
N. L. Horn, Stilson, R. 1.
J. H. Hughes, Arcola.
W. C. I1er, Sr., Pembroke:

E. L.

It arose from

most

1

Co.

11

.

.

DeLoach, Luther
and Walter Howard, of the
Nevils community, are visitors to the
vicinity of the Florida line again this
The word
is used
visedly, because this JS the second trrp
in the direction of
Jackson'lllle with
in a few days.
On 'Monday of last week these

A111USU Theatre's
WEEKLY PR.OGRAM

by

Miss Mary Lou
Carmichael, history
and civics.
M iss
Ethel Bonner,
Latin and

.

McElvel'n

_.

�

Th�1) Coat /e88

W. N. Lee, Clearwater, Fla.
J. B. Lee, Statesboro.

highway.
a lack of
appreciation of the rights
of other. upon the
highwa)', which is
of

Ststesboro,

1

Ga.

RANGE DEMONSTRATION
ATTRACTS WIDE INTEREST

D. E. and C. W.

.'
..

Come to our store' and let us fit
you with what
believe to be the world's best shoes.

"Star Brand Shoes Ar.e Beiter"

G. W. Kingery, Statesboro, R.I.
D. L. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 1.
B. C. Lee,
Statesboro, R. 3.

mobile and he was sentenced to
pny
a line of
'
$60.
The case is not an unusual
one, for
the like of it is
be

cause

J. C.
Freeman,
J. E. Grooms,

J. L.

.

the

.

\

,

J

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES
HERE.

J. H. Donaldson, Statesboro.
R. F. Donaldson, Statesboro.
J. H. Edwards,
Statesboro.
P. H. Emmett,
Dahlonega, Ga.
J. D.
Fletcher, Statesboro.
Ira Fordham, Metter.

W. H.

driving an automobile had
into a buggy in which two white
persons were riding and had done
considerabl
damage, besides badly
frightening the persons injured. A
jury convicted the driver of the auto

upon the

I

.,

I

i

we

cue. Ga.

Statesboro,

FALL INTO A TRAP SET FOR SA·
VANNAH VIOLATORS OF THE
-PROHIBITION LAW.

sure to

.

free.

HARDWARE CO.'

BULLOCH MEN CAUGHT
IN MESHES Of LAW

only

.I1cDouga Id -Outland

\

"The Favorite Store of One Price"

WAGONj

A negro

seen

Cox, Groveland.

your knivel and ,cillO"

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

.

run

tq

Cone, Statesboro.

N. J.

not

BUf-CHER

KNIVES,
CUTTLERY, RAZORS; SCISSORS

.harpen

ITA TESBORO TO HAVE'
NO MARKETING BUREAU

PLANS TO FORM STOCK COM·
So rapid has been the
gl:,Owth in at
PANY
FOUND
TO
BE
NOT
tendance that it has been necessary
to almost
NECESSARY.
completely re-organize the
school since the opening, and- three
The 'plan to form a
$10,000 mark
new teachers have been
added to the eting bureau for this
county, to
faculty.
operate under the auspices of the
The enrollment at present is
state
534,
agrlcultural bureau, were abon
and the faculty
comprises eighteen, doned after a meeting had been call
as follows:
ed 'Iast Monday afternoon for
that
R.
M.
Monts, (superintendent), purpose. It was found that
plans al
mathematics.
,
under
ready
way by a private indi
A. A. Waters, science and mathe vidual
covered almost the entire scope
matics.
which was desired to be covered

CARPEN.

AND SHEARS.

like "Star Brand" all-leather
for their splendid
wearing quality,
but also for their
style, fit ancj comfort.

Virgil Denmark, Statesboro.
T. C. Denmark,
Norfolk, Va.

measure, he turns his back upon the
were

You'll be

shoes,

Brunson, Statesboro.

J. W. Davis, Concord, Ga.
C. C. Deal, Patterson.
T. E. Deal,
Statesboro, R. 1.
C. L. DeLoach, Pembroke.
W. W. DeLoach, Statesboro.
L. T. Denmark, Statesboro.

among us
fits which he may reap from our
form of gevernment. He would en
joy the fruits of liberty which have

These

Brannen, Statesboro, R. 5.
Brannen, Statesboro, R. 5.

POCKET KNIVES,

TABLE

.

We

-

P. E. Collins, Register.
Howell Oone, Statesboro.

recog

�";"'"

.

There has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. Leather has been
high and scarce and
more and more shoes are
made
with substitutes for
being
leather in the heels, counters and' insoles.
Nowadays, when you buy shoes only from "outside appear
ance" you're apt to be
disappointed in their wear quite fre
quently. The right way to buy them is by their reputation.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
,They are made as shoes should be all �ood leather from
heel to toe-no
"paper" or any other substitute for leather in
any part of them. They are made for men,
women, boys and
girls-a shoe 'for every member of the family-all grades,
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.

Allen, Statesboro, R. 2.
Allen, Statesboro, 'N. 1.

J. B.

:',.

knota aboutshoes

H. Clark, Statesboro.
P. W. Clifton,
Halcyondale, R. 2.
B. V. Oollins, Ststesboro.

individual who
solely for the bene

rebelled.

following subscribers

CUTr�ERY,

':',

youshollld

the first of the pres-

G. D. Brunson, Statesboro.
J. A. Bunce, Statesboro, R. 3.
G. W. Burnsed, Pembroke.

against their adopted country and
met death in so doing, will receive
acant sympathy.
In
we

�hem

H.

FOR TI;IE
TER AND FARMER.

.

The enrollment at the Statesboro
Institute is now at high water mark
and is daily increasing.

ed,.: Enryon. Iv.r.Dteed.

the:r

DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN

Somefacls

Our

John H. Brannen,
Statesboro, R. 2.
Jesse E. Brannen,
Westwood, N. J.
L. W. Brinson,
Summitt, l;l. 2.
R. J. Brown, Statesboro.

that an alien without these instincts
and environments should rise up in
his mistaken sense of liberty
against
the government?
The Syrians who openly revolted

of

the

R. E.
L. E.

nationality, born and renred under
protection of our flag, with the
principles of loyalty instilled into
them from infancy, forget themselves
80 far as to attempt
to. disregard their
duties of citizenship, what wonder

type

them.

Rev. R. M. Booth, Statesboro.
J. B. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 4.

the

that

to

all in the gnme of debt-

are

John C. Barnes, Statesboro.
Walter Barnes, Statesboro, R. 3.
W. M. Beasley, Claxton.
W. H.
BennetttvStntesboro, R. 5.
Glenn Bland, Statesboro.
A. O. Bland, Statesboro.
E. M. Bohler,
Statesboro, R. 4.
E. G. Boylston, Statesboro.
H. Booth, Statesboro.

With the amount of
agitation that
'has been permitted against the law, it
is surprising even that there has not
been more of this Bert of thing
grow
ing out of it. When men of our own

nize

they get around

J. A. Anderson,
Statesboro, R. C.
W. H. Anderson,
Statesboro, R. 4.
Mrs. J. C. Burfield, Americus.

TO PAY THE PRICE.

it is not to be

hold

L. A. Allen, Statesboro, R. 2.
W. O. Allen, Staetsboro.
C. E. Anderson, Register, R. 1.

The fatal shooting at Hawkinsville
last Saturday night, growing out of
resistance to the draft law, is deplor

able, yet

as

friends

L. E.
C. H.

fellow goes down 'neath hi.
load on the heather,

-Joaquim

SAWS,. HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES, SCREW
The killd th.t

Harrison Akins, Statesboro, R. I.

a

UNWILLING

have
is

it

Akins,'

-

Pierced to the heart,
keener than steel,
And mightier far for
weal.

ATTENDANCE IS
INCREASING AT RAPID RATE

have'remembered

us all as we
jostle each
other;
God pardon us �ll for the triumph.
we feel,

When

�������AA�������AA�����VV���ISCHooL

on

have
this paper
have either subscribed or renewed:
Miss Maud Aileen, Forsyth, Ga.
J. N. Akins, Statesboro, R. 2.
F. N. Akins Statesboro.
J. F.
Statesboro.
T. Y. Akins,
Statesboro, R. 1.

I

'.
Jeer at each

.

is

everybody who is anybody is paying
their debts.
Those who haven't already done so, are going to as soon

paying. Since
rough road ent month

the

of life?

BUL1.OCII TlMII
.

still selling at a fair price, and
everyis selling it.
While everybody is selling cotton,

IT WORTH WHILE 1

Is It worth

'13, 1.":';

II

Manager. body

.

IS

THURSDAV. SEPT.

"

BOOMING.

I."
II

BROOKS SIMMONS

COMPANY
ST A TESBORO,

35

acres

per acre.
I U2.50
A 67-acre

county,
a

on

nation;

and stables.
FOR

farm In lower part of
S. &: S. Ry.,
touchln, at

27

cleared; trood dweUinI
Price, ,1,200.

SALE-CITY PROPERTY.'

A nice 5-room
dwelling on large
lot in town of Portal. Tills
place bas
barn and outbuildings;
eood fencine.
Will trade for farm land.
Good 7-room hOUBe and
larie lot
conveniently located In Brooklet, Ga.
Will trade for Statesboro
property.
Extra good tell-room dwelling close
in and near school, with
water, llabta
and sewerage; vacant lot on
each aide
of dwellin&" with
comer lot;
laree
one of the best
barcalnl I have
Nice new home and laJ'K8 lot (>11
Inman atreet, clole In and near
the
"chool
Nle; 6.room dwelllntr all Broad st.
In Mette� Ga in extra
lood condl
tlon, withI large lot on both lid .. of
house; will trade for a farm.
Half Interest In a hrick
store at
Brooklet, lell or trade for stock III
Bulloch Paekin, Co.
NIce dwelllnl' lot at Portal, Ga.
Some Bulloch Packing Co. sto'ck
·for aale
Good' paying oold drink and olear
buslneas In &,ood location ;.Jine cbailc.
for a hustling youn&, man to
make
money.
Nice home on we.t aide of Zette
rower avenue.
Conveniently
ed alx-room house with barn arran&,
JrU&&,8
and other out
and flnished
throughout· extta good
price and unusually
terms
Two acre lot and 6·room hou� all
Proctor street at a barjtain.
a good lots
fronting on North Main
street and running back to the ex·
tension of College or Miller street.
Nice new house and lot In North
Statesboro, a bargain and easy terms.
2 %.acre lot in
Brookl,t, Ga., with
a good double
dwellin&, on Main street
with East front. Extra
good bargain
and easy terms.
Bea:utiful 10··room home with 88Werajte,' lights, water and all conven·
iences, on larie two-a""e lot.
Good home close in on West Main
street, at a bargain.
Two lots on Jonea avenue, 60x200.
Corner lot on Olliff It., 76x876.
,

I

••

bulidings. AlI'.painted
easY

$550.

Lot is Vidalia, Ga., 75x170,
nicel,.
located.
Nice building lot on
Mulberry st.,
close to heart of city.
$250.
Nice home on Denmark
st., larxa
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy terms.
Fjye-room dwelling and lot on Dencleared; tenant house; good mark meet; lot 60x232.
Only ,1,200.

CHAS E. GONE REAlTY COMPANY
..

PHONE 244

)'
',"1'

NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET
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WE SELLawfully pretty Dress
Ginghams, Serges, Etc.

I

Paul Jones

I

comfortable and
'Keds, besides the

neat

see us.

General

t+:

Pershing

,Today

and General Sibet.
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+ date

was

to

his

pay

first

visit

He inspected severnl American barracks and
hillcting
in
French
quarters
villages and then

I

t

,

.

spots

on

the

to be hanged for murder
absent when Judge Kirby Bennett pronounced judgment on Jose
Maria Martin,recently,
Martin was convicted of a brutal

ing

a man

murder with few, if any, mitigating
circumstances, as a result of a quarrei over fift:r cents,
"Jose Maria �8rtin, it is usually a
painful duty for the judge of a court
of j,ustice
UPO,1t a, human
"
�il)g tjw, ""ntance of death," said
Judge Bennett,. in condemning the

to,n,ron.punce

"on,victed ",ur�el'e� to "the
"BaPl'ily. )low,eyer,.)n your
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Tiles and Graets, Metal Roofing, Etc,
607 Broad Street
\
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WIth emotIOn

Womon,

almo",

wtPT!��u�oe1tri:��:' Anap.
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bood. A
woman knows

that

howev.r

peopl. there
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010118

dear to ber, oho
mUlt laoe tb. ortal.

or
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over

bors in Statesb9ro..
paniel R. Rigdon, 44

Bo'

K'd

cotton.

See

me.

LETTE,

E, A, SMITH,

Statesboro,

factory
Ga.

representative,
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time
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Come To The
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d
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Price 60c

us. of

thl.
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atilt?:
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wrIte the Bradfteld Regulator Co.,
Dept.
.00 Lamar Butldlna;' Atlant ..
G�., tur
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taat in 1916 there was
in business handled

(Teia-ht locomotive

railroads

'

of
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per

".'

"

0

per

daily for
prize& allregatine $34,000; Horae Show; Cattle
Show:
Swine
Ellhi�ita; PouIWy.; Agricultural Diaplay; Horti:
-cultural DISplay; Educational E:dtibit.·
Women'.
Work; Do, Show.

·pafn.f.it;",I\.�"d��lrjlr. -exili'iaC)'fi..:I1\'tie�

to

'¥ve

a

Colic and

l{ouse;

so

bottle of

f�P"�'t
Cha@lberl�in:S

the
Diarrhoea,·Re.ea:r,ln
to be'
pfePar�d�Jor it,

as

,

•
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1911 two of n>,y children were taken
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relief."

Complexion

th e

easy, p I easing way

by using

Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can earlessly face
the sun, wind and dust because
you know Magnolia 'Balm kecps
you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant 10.

.'

S-',8"'f't'''7 "D epos 1 t
Vaults for Your
.

'

f ort

a
a

�

_'.
'"'"

� �"
V
fi 01'

h'IC h'IS reg ul arI y
used when once
W

��a
UQUID FACE POWDER.

P.t n'Dk... �,V.h,.'�'.,b.
'lIo,'::'m.R.,'r'J·"".
Sample ('elt'il,;;,·color)for2c. St.'_,. ,',
7,;_

LyonMI •. C."
•• =

,.

g

<4OSoul
f'h5,.,\l,oo�y,l"l...'1-!II11
&&.' \ltVhFj
""'¥II
A.Y,

Vault.

tloey

FOA

CATALOGUE
A,

M,

Striplin,

product
MASTER

abaolute_

are
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..

�, ..no
","'"

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN
.

..

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE

S� VANNAH,

Lowry National Bank >(.
.'

J H NUNNAL'LY ,VP rea,
H. WARNER MAr_TIN,
,.

,

E, A,
E. W

..

0,
H '" H

BANCKER, JR.,

A .. t C .. h
Aut C�.h
JR" A .. t '.
Ca'ah
JOHNSO N, A .. t, Cash

RAMSPECK.

Caah.i,�::,.�IL,EY
.....
---...,-------

SI,1TTON,

_.

STREETS,

GEORGIA

AND

REFURNISHED_

SEA

.

Audito�.

FOODS--LUNCHES--PARTIES

CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
GENTLEMEN
A

Telephone

CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

1250

"'++.t�+++*++
"

are

the

public,

Welcome, then, indeed,

to the discerning
connoi .. eurs of motor
cars-came the
pronouncement of the
Jecision of Oldsmobile to produce a Six.
This to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
prestige--lUpremely capable of jUltifying
the confidence that the mere name "Old.

hyper-critical-the

has inspired for over twenty
very dawn of the
of
day
mOtor-driven vehicles.

So-the tremendous
new

i

t
*

creators

yearl!l---ever .ince the

MY SPECIALTY

---------------_....!

automobile

of long experience,
Cars
of dominant standing in ,the world
of motor vehicles can be counted on the
fingers of one hand, A sameness per
vades the motor world-and mars with
mediocrity's stamp a deplocnble maxi
mum of the cars
commonly offered to the

mobile"

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

C,BRA!DFORD,
C,

•

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED

Atlanta, Georgia

ROBERT J. LOWRY, President
HENRY W. QAVlSr V-Prel.
JOHN E. MURPHEY, V-Pre�,

A
Master "Six"

,

-Total Re-ource- ""
-12,000,000

th e s k

4.

burglar-proof, fire-proof

for hooklet,

Magnolia Balm is

r

WAITE

Haltlngo, Preo,;

Depoait boxea, $2,50 per year up; double key ay.tom
and
and can onl)' be opened with
),ou and a bank
employ"
Private booth. for clipping
pre.ent.
coupon.
Write

outdoors.
"',.,,(
/1'/

\

cauaea,

I)' aaf •.

Squeeze the julee of two lemol18 Ia'M
bottle
.ootahueg three oun... ..
orchard white, shak. well, and
you haft
a
quarter pint of the beat freckle ...
tan
,lotion, and eompleldoa boIoutlfler...
"ery t very small coat.
Your grocer h.. tbe lemon. aod
IIIIJ'
drug store or toilet counter "'Ill
three onnces of orchard white for &
...
eents.
thl.
Massage
Iweetl,. fr&grlUl&
lotion into the' Iaee,
neck, anna ...
hand" each day and HOC how
freckles ....
hlomishes disappear and how clear
.,,,
Rnll whit" the akin become..
y"';t It
is harmlp!9.
a

Free

Mortgagea, Deeda, Bonda, Willa, Valuable Papers and
Jewel., when kept in your home, or even in a.
ordinary
Safe, are lubject to lou from theft,
careleuaeu and
other

great comf ter a d ay

in.s'aving
beauty secret

and

You Can't Afford To Miss It!

�

iBwonderfully
soothing, cooling

MIke thl. ch •• p
be.uty lotion
to clear .nd whiten
your akin,

Announcement

Prizes

y'

Valuable Papers_:_'
our

WILL REMOVE FRECKLES
Glrlal

•

c'

tion

and

Midway, Larkland, Clean Fun

,

Eseablislled £86£

I ..

SAYS-LEMON

in-

'Vaudeville Attradionl, Free Br... BandFrolic,
Concerti,
Free Firework. Nilbtly.

..

.,

required

Seventh Annual Ceor,ia Corn
Club Conte.t; Gi'" Canninl Club Show; Boy.' Corn
Conteat; BOYI' Pi,
,Club Contelt; Bo,.'.Dd Gir.'
Poultry Club Contelt.

."

Mrs,. C�arles E'1�ea1't, '1!II.t'l)gton,
'rnd" wntes: ':Dul'mg
tIwI sUlIlm'er of

�ick with -cholera morbus_ I used
Chamberlain's Colic and Dmrrhoea
Remedy and it lI:'ave them immediate

'

'

-

,

that

F a.te.t ho� in America will
compete

..

"

COMPANY,

is expected to pass the resolution
not
SAVANNAH REQUESTED TO
later than December, which will then
meet the conditions
ABOLISH
RED
make
LIGHT
it
DISTRICT
which obtains in a number of counready for action by the va
rious state legislatures,
ties, there will be
to make
Savannah,
Sept.
l1.-Savannah
has
Meanwhile, under .the auspices of
the allotment come from the state
been asked by the federal
govern the Anti-Saloon League of America
a. a whole, without,
confinement
to ment to abolish her
1
restricted district in co-operation with the
leagues of the
county lines,
as a mea';',s of
keeping Uncle Sam's states, a nation-wide
Tho compilation will be made so
campaign will be
soldiers and sailors free from con
for
the
waged
that tqe department will not send to
adoption of 'the amend
tamination, Mayor Pierpont has an
ment, which requires the indorsement
the camp on this call white men in
nounced this will be done and a strict of
state
thirty-six
legislatures to be
any cases where there is an element
repression policy carried out by the come a
part of the federal consti
of doubt that they would have to
go police to prevent vice of
tution,
type,
,.ny
into the service at this
time, because The reason for the change is the
In Georgi", the
city's
of their number being far down the
campaign will be
proximity to Charleston, Fort Screv launchen this week
and will run
list, if the pending and undisposed of en and Paris Island,
through November 19, with more than
up

RACES

,.nt
year'
of 23

J.

•

beginning September

'

Grand ,Circuit

.

an
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negroes
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ONE FARE PLUS 25c ROUND TRIP
ON ALL RAILROADS

,Stattsboro,. Ga.

.

m ..... II'I.

the tendoncy to
avoided, and the ....
pectant moth.r enJoys dan of cheertul,
are

nau ....

".A

s�t?

ATLANTA, GA.
October 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20

'Statesboro -Auto -sales Co.
.�

.

FAIR

•

",

r.celve. lucb

e.xpandtng muaelu ot tho abdomen r.
n ..turally wh ....
baby arrive., !l'bo
nerves. ligament. a.d tendons beneath

A Demonstra
cla'im 'we make,

every

at all' <leahifjl.
Don't heavy tralllc laid
apon thelll by the
NEVER BOTHERED
,i.ply·ask for a kidriey·re .. ed�t'
SINCE.
.. nbiancp' into' tile'
'"..
(
bnt
War;
D.oan·s Kidney Pills-tb. ,..me tla •••ri�tio�·;',At'er puffering
,".
,-"
"
U"
'""
�
,wit� terrib,le pains
Mr,
had.
Rigdon
Foster-Milbur. t�� .co,uld�:'���!I}�av;e,
an h,s back for
�ccom�Ii9�ed
eill:'ht :rears, and after
Co" Mfgrs
N.
Y.
B\,ffall>,
b,:r ,a re- ovlna- tried doctors and medicines
���¥�t�,- ��.8B.e,r�\,lt
,,:., ",
.... triabl.lncriiase
ill, the efficiellcr of Alvi.
CHdLERA MOItBOS.
'a� �ho� by'&rures "Foley Soners,' Ade, m'd" write;
were reco'llmend:
"Tlail � a �ery
�1.�Jl �vj11;ist b�n' b";'ua-ht' tel 'f.Ioe ed to Dl8�idnell\ills
and the first bottle
removed
o9-s diBease, In almos� e'{e� n,eip· li¥telatk...' of At1aJlta
the pain. After
In'
the
taking three bottle ....
shiPPers
be- "1
Co"
..' t."·
the
bOrh!'od.so!"eone has dIed
fore mediCIne could be obtai",
between neverbloatinll;'was all 'gone and has
0' a "'!-:,,'..,. for,
bothered me oince."
c,:operattonThese
Sold by
'phYBici�'1I summoned. The rigla .... y slllrpers. and_ rallrQads,
fig- Bulloch Drug Co.,
is'

;h:�:�:..!'
:t��a;a- ��
that

penetrating

�,�Southeastern

Catalog illustrating all Mod'els;

wlsll�to "ro"e

white select-

the state,
The reason for
making the
pilation from the
as a
:11

•

,

-tion-if you

left

In

necesaity

Statesboro, Ga.

A�lany., Sept:'1o."-The
over
C' A' .enca I..cou Id" ,not ,.,lOcrease tb eir and 1913, the previous banner
an increase
per freight car
DOIIIl'sKidne; piUs alwa:rs strencthetl ion;,j� stock or �tber, 'facilities to per cent,
.:r 'back ana 'fix me up aUl'i(rht."
meet t!h� 'il�JR'ecede';,ted"\iem'ands 'cif

heartfelt expre •• lona of 81'8.tttude as doe.
the aboolutely oate, triad an4 "Ilabl.
"reparatton. "Motbe�8 Friend".

!By the

A'sk for

,

upon,

START EARLY IN OCTOBER
ACCORDING TO THE PRESENT
whole,
instead of on the-basis of 40
PLANS,
per cent
from each county is
illustrated in the
Ath�nta, Sept, ll,-There will be instance of Chathum county, where
no negro selectmen
included in the nearly 90 per cent of the
relnaining
40 per cent of
Georgia's quota, which men drawn and passed upon are ne
will begin movement to
Camp Gor- groes. That being the case-and it
don on the 19th of this month,
Every is so in a good many of the counties
white man in
Georgia, though, who in the lower part of the state in less
has been drawn and not
exempted by degree-the difference will be made
the local or district board will
go to up by drawing more heavily on coun
camp, either on the next 40 per cent ties in the
upper section of the state
call or the final 15 per cent order,' for
white men, thus in a way disre
Chances are that practically
every garding county lines,
one of them in
Georgia will be direclr' Beginning on October 3, and run
ed to report for service the five
days ning five days thereafter, another
beginning on the 19th of this month. call will be made for 40
per cent, and
The State Military
Department, on that allotment there will be sent
through which the system of bring- to camp negroes
only, this plan being
ing the men to camp is being handled, designed to work out the
350 meetings addressed
entire col
by some of
has received the
following direction ored contingent of selectmen, and
the most prominent
prohibition cam
wire
from
by
General Crowder:
throw them into
in
the country,
paigners
training at one time,
';Send 40 pel' cent of your quota til That leaves to be supplied
Georgia already stands in the fora
by the
mobilization camp as originally
plan- state only the remaining 15 per cent,
front of prohibition states
with a
ned, beginning September 19, This which will take in a
few remaining TWO-THIRDS OF THE STATES bone-dry law that is
a�ong the moat
installment is to be made up ex- white men and
the remaining negroes.
drastic
ever
MUST RATIFY LAW TO MAKE
enaeted, but the ques
elusively of white men, To com pen- When the 15 per cent is
tion now before the state is
directed to
whether
IT NATION-WIDE,
sate for local boards in which the
report for duty the order of move
she will indorse the
proposal to plac.
proportion of negroes so far pre- ment will be such that the
Atlanta, Sept. 10,-Will Georgia prohibition in the federal constitudominates as to prevent
sending 40 will proceed to Camp Gordon on one indorse the
proposed prohibition tion,
per cent of their quotas, additional day and the
white men on a different
amendment to the constitution of the
white men must be sent from other
day,
Any skin itching is a temper testar.
United States?
boards, completing 40 per cent of the
The more
fOU scratch the worse"
first quota for the entire state on the
A set of Pure Aluminum
The United States Senate has
Doan's Ointment is for pll.,
Cooking
pass- itches,
Ware' f'ree with every South
scheduled dates of entrainment,
Bend cd a resolution
Malleable Range purchased of us
submitting to the eczema-any skin Itching, 60c at all
This means that the state of Geor
drug stores
from now until
states a prohibition
September 18th
amendment, and
gia must supply 40 per cent of 18,337 STATESB�RO BUGGY
& WAGON the
":':7.::"''':"'::':':����''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
national house of representatives
men in five days
JUICE

19, To make
stallment, and
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year..
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by
tlte country and by your .aeiP-

Motherhood ===��::i�
Prellerve' Your

++.,

1

'AmeriCan Twin_ Asphalt Single,

h

me

+'

make inquiry regal'ding our NePonset
before selecting your
';nn,f.
"i"'!"'r.
,Th, i •• shillgle makes !'- wonderfully economicl fire
reaiatine roof and ia guaranteed for a period of fifteen
to

you

as

(a'lg23-3t)
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He has great faith ill this .....
-:::
.. emedy," writes Mrs.
W. H. Williams.
Stanley, N. y,
+
a

weU:. Syrup Pe!lsm, fllid Gold 1.:1
drug .tore. for tift" oo"t> .. bot.

t�p�r�1��1:r c��ct�;�e�:d'op'faZ,to�
�;r,;,,�,�c'doos';,rI��p��:fOI:m�fId
(1��
gentle
action,

SHEEP AND GOAT

{ompa�

T[ME TABLE NO
EffectIve Wedesday. August 1st.
1917

s��I{fa� �i�i.\�;ed.

10 ::10

"Chambelain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about

:�:J1r-;:il��!i. \�rtt::01���!
,with

of alcohol at least

purposes.

Great

COUtiPlltiOD,
bow.S., h ..

the

as

.

fo�arded

Check

..

time

same

WOOL-HIDES-SK,NS-WAX-HPNEY -SYRUP

.-

obtai�IMI'DLAND RAIL

its which will more than
compensate
for the loss of capital invested in

At the

GA.
W •• re C •• b Bu,. ...

SAVANNAH,

product, already manufactu!'ed.
In the opimon of some of
the officials, whiskey will be
selling.
at $15 a gallon within twelve
months, WEST
offording distilleries enormous prof- �o.,7,

high into the millions. Officials here believe that losses will be
more than wiped out
by the greatly

hal

Black·Draught

CORPORATION, CLEVELAND

WITH US AS ONE OF
O.UJt MANY S�I!'PfRS
ROOS HIDE en FUR COMPAN'1r

to 18th

Statesboro .Buggy ,Ii :Mlagon

Safeguards Health
of The Children

mack·Draught."

CAR

SAVANNAH,

Septemb.er 5th

mounts

Ky.-Mrs.

MOTOR

Oeorgia,:;...

DURING THE DATES NOTED ON THIS SHEET WE WILL PRESENT
EVERY PURCHASER OF A SOUTH
BEND MALLEABLE RANGE A BEAUTIFUL SET OF OF
PURE ALUMINUM COOKING WARE.
THIS IS
A RARE OPPORTUNITY, AND WHEN THE SALE IS
OVER THE PRICE OF THE RANGE WILL BE
THE
SAME, BUT NO WARE WILL B INCLUDED.

in

lIIeadonvlll..

GRANT

Statesboro,

-

..

Who Ten. How She Wu Relieved
Few Doaea of BIack-DrIlllht.

the hills.

by "laying down"

Your satisfaction with the GRANT
SIX is completed by an economy
which is unrivalled. Owners average
20 miles to a gallon of gasoline and
900 miles to a gallon of oil.

··ii ....

At the Price 0/ the Ran2e alone theWare iSfree�

UVER DIDN'T ACT
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When the Skin Seems Ablaze
.,.
With Itching and Burning
.

;

Ther....s just
.

If your skin

one

seems

not find a blood
ablaze with the pro aches S. S. S. for.

thing to do.

that
remedr efficiency.

ap-

rea

of Eczem� It bas been on the market for fifty
can
only years, during wbich time it bas been
come from treatment tbat goes below giving uniform satisfaction fGr all
the lurface-tbat reacbes down to manner of blood disoydeu. If yOU
,tlie very lource of the trouble. �o- want pr�mpt and lastIng rehef, you
;tall.d akin-diseases come from a d.s- can rely upon S. S. S. Eor expert
ordered conilition of the blood and advice as to the treatment (If 'your
the proper treatment is
tbe own Individual cue, write tu-day to

fiery burning and itching
�eal and lasting relief

•

throulrh

.I«ioa.

.._�••�I.j

fa�

��4 n�.�, a�d �ea ��D�

Chief Medical

CII •• .D�pt." �

Ad.lser, SwIft Specific
Atlanta, � ..

water
,

,
,

is

in the form

a sure

and

lasting

protection against
sun, rain, snow, heat
aud cold", It is won

skull.

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will

keep them off while you sleep.
at druggists and general stores.

persons concerned tbat said ap
at my office on
the first Monday in October. 1917.
This 5th day of
September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, OrdInary.

plication will be heard

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Cromley, administrator of
the estate of Simon Waters,
deceased,
having applied for leave to sell cer
tain lands belonging to said
estate.
notice is hereby given to all
persons
concerned thnt said application will
be heard.nt my office on the first
Monday! in October, 1917.
This 5th day of
September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. and M. Mallard. administrators
of the .estute of George
Mallard, de
ceased, having applied for lenve to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that L
will pass upon said application at
my

25e

derfully'c-:'c'o nom i·
too.

Come let UI shew
you how attractive
it

i8�

OTATESBORO BUGGY"'.
WAGON COMPANY

Stat.lboro,

Ca.

on

the first

1917.

For Leave

on

the subject of China that he insisted
on
donning the ceremoninl robes
of a mandarin on all state occasions,
and caused his state coach still in ex.

_

FOR

LEAVE '1'0 SELL LANDS,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. McCroan, administrator
of
the estate of Ida Johnson, late of
sal"
county, deceased, having applied for
leave to seU certain la'nas
belonging
to said estate, notice is
hereby given
to all

Monday

in Octo

To

Sell

L.nd ••

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs, Rossie Mitchell Davis, admin
istratrix of the estate of Wm.
Henry
M'it"hell, late of said county, deeeas
nos 01 .Aual JOJ pa!lddu .lJU!AUq 'po

proofer--Trinidad
Lake asphalt.

Jrave

E. A. SMITH.

�(_au_g�2_3,---,,8�t),--

S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
This 5th dill' of September, 1917.

made of Nature's

everlasting

.

eiate your business.

ber,

Oet-Ge n as co,

been bereft of
has been very many, Among
its queerest members might be in.
eluded the Duke Emil
Augustus of
reason

I

READY TO Gilt

My gins are now in operation. CaD
store or buy the seed.
Will appre-

office

Invest in
permanent roofing

of thc p r esent sultan's broth

has been under restraint and con
fined within the precincts of his
pal- '"
ace at
Stamboul for many yea ..... No
one can say with
certainty whether he
is really demented or merely a victim
of feur and jealously of the
present
sultan.
The number of petty
sovereigns of

And when you "let 'er out"
.the level stretches you ride
easily and' comfortably and
really enjoy the exhilaration of
swift travel.

.

within the next twelve
as the
present law imposes a
$1.10 and the revenue bill

Kentucky lady,

you

E. M. 'ANDERSON & SON

ope!'�ion -:;-�h-e-Ia-\�. �ighel' p!'ices

After

of

I

It is generally admitted that ex.
tax of
perlence is the best UCIlClml10 but
should we not make use of the ex· contemplates a tax of $3.20 a gallon.
perience of others ns well as ou r own? A stock of approximately 230,000,·
work by the
The experience of a thousand per· 000
gallons has accumulated in. the
sons is more to be
Distilleries now running w.ill continue
depended upon bonded warehouses
and on the shelves
than that of one individual.
Many
to produce alcohol for commercial
thousands of persons havo used of wholesale and !'etail liquor deal·
purposes with very little change in'
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for e!'s. App!'oximately
190,000,000
gal·
their forces. Upon this class of alcocoughs and colds with the best reo Ions are in
warehouses and upon that
suIts, whi�h shows it to be a thorough·
hoi with the �xception of alcohol fol'
Iy reliable preparation for those dis· quantity the gove!'nment will collect
denaturalization the l'evenue bill will
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef ta,xes as it is withdrawn.
fectual and pleasant to take.
Few men will be thrown out of impose a tax of $2.20, doubling the
P resen tin co m eon th is SOUl'ce.
There are approximately 700 dis-

OIcJ

..

<cal,

"evenues

months,

�ne

never

Come in and see the GRANT SIX.'
You'll admire its lines and roominess,
as well as its performance.

September.
K. Ellis Co.; in Metter
by Franklin
Stopping whiskey manufacture, in.
Drug Co.; in Brooklet by H. G. Par· stead of curtailing the
government's
rish, and by C. C. Wolfe Co., Stilson, "evenues, will incr6as� them
for the
Ga., n. F. D. No.1; Family Pharmacy next two
officials
years,
believe.
at Pembroke, Ga.; Warnock'.
Drug Coupled with the operation of the
Store, Register, Ga.; Lanier & Gay, pending revenue
bill, the withdrawal
Aaron, Ga. j Laflier Drug Co., Lanier,
of, whiskey f!'om the stock already
Ga.-Advt.
accumulated will pj'obably treble the

Ball &5.,�

..

iiltO'the sacristy. MOVEMENT TO BRING

committing suicide in his presence.
He always imagined he saw the of.
.licer standing by his side.

on

WE WANT YOU TO JOIN THE MILLION WHO HAVE MADE THE
SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE RANGE
THEIR CHOICE BECAUSE OF ITS INSIDE LINING OF
RUST-RESISTING PATENTED KEYSTONE COP
PER BEARING ALUMINUM FUSED
METAL, AND MANY· aTHER POINTS O'F ADVANTAGE THIS
RANGE HAS THAT ARE EXCLUSIVE. YOU SHOUIJO HAVE ONE
or THESE QUALITY RANGES.
WE CA TNOT CUT THE PRICE SO WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONL'Y'.

.

th .. Beat Teacher.

..

away

ers

Your GR.o\NT SIX will

"It looked like everything had Iail
The class of distilleries 'which will
ed to help me, and I had about given be
put out of business is composed
up all hope when one day my husband almost wholly of small plants
opel"
brought a bottle of Tanlac home with ated by from one to half a dozen men
bim and asked me to take it. He said located in
California, Ohio, and New
he had been reading and hearing a lot
Jersey and producing brandy from
of good things about it, and didn't
grapes, apples and peaches.
These
lee any reason why it shouldn't help
produce approximately 2,000,000 gal.
I was confined to my rolling Ions a
me.
Those
i. New Jersey
year.
chair when I began taking it.
and Ohio, officials believe, will sus
"Do I look like an invalid now?
I pend
operations entirely. The Oali
certainly don't feel like one, and I fornia 'plants; it is thought, will con
have aotually gained twenty-five (25) tinue to
operate, in part, for the
pounds on eleven bottles of Tunla c, manufacture of spirits for fortifying
and feel as well as I ever did in my sweet wine.
life. I can eat anything I want-such
So fur as officials can 'leo I'll, there
things us meat, tur-nips, hurd-boiled al',o few distlllet-ies in the United
eggs don't hurt me 11 particle, and] States, with the
exception of t.he
sleep as good as I did when I was a fruit brandy plants,
producing whis
in
teens.
J
can get about us
girl
my
key at the present time. Summer is
well us anybody and just the other the off month for
whiskey production,
day I walked down town, and I am which is confined almost
wholly to
the
around
call
running
neighborhood
the win tel' months, the curly
spring
ing on my friends nearly all the time and thc late fall. The cessation of
I haven't a pain about me.
now.
] active
whiskey production, therefore,
believe I am the happiest woman in at
thi.' season of the year, is lurgely
Atlanta, and I think I have a l'ight to theoretical, but the
operation of the
be. I think my recovery is almost u law will
prevent the manufacture of
mil'aeie, and everybody in our neigh whiskey at the time it
usually starts
borhood thinks the same."
on a
lal'ge sCllle, th� latter part of
Tanlac is sold in Statesboro by W.

Experience

-

in
while attempting
Atlanta, Sept. 10.-Giles Jackson,
after
escape,
having been placed n negro lawyer of Richmond, Vn.,
under restraint as insane.
who has the friendship of the white
Before his ministers and relatives
citizens of that city, is in Atlanta for
resorted to the -extreme measure of t h
e purpose a f en I··
istiug t h e support
depriving him of the reigns of power, of Governor
Dorsey, mayors of cities
the lunacy of Louis involved his
gOY. and commercial bodies in a
movement
ernment in all sorts of
complications. to bring Southern negroes back from
When seized and confined he had
just the north, where they have gone by
completod the organization of a can. thousands in the
hope of high wages,
spiracy to kidnap the late King Hum. social equality and other
glittering
bert of Ituly, the father of King Em.
promises held out to them by labor
manuel, then R mere boy; to cnrry agents.
him off from Piedmont, where he was
Jackson has been to Washington
staying at the time, to some moun. and secured the support of
Congresstajnous fastness in Bavaria, und to man William Sc h ley Howard, of Georhold him a close prisoner there until
and
Senator
gia,
Martin, of Virginia,
the king had consented, as the
price in the proposed' creation of a bureau
of his son's release, to restore the of
economics
in the depnrtment
negro
Eternal City to the pope.
of commerce of labor,
Meanwhile,
The late MUl'Rd V., Sultan of Tur he
proposes to send "missionaries"
key, who died a few.years ago, spcnt among the southern negroes in norththree decades behind
th� gilded bars ern cities to advise them to come
of his p r ison palace of Dolme
Bag. back home. He has recently visited
tsche at Constantinople, to which he several northern
cities and believes
was consigned nfter his
removal from the time is ripe.
thethrone in the seventies. lot is said' ==="",;====""""""""""""""'."..,
that his mind was wrecked by the
tragic scene cf the aide-de-camps
Lake

would sour on my stomach. r didn't
pe rf'um 5, toilet waters, bay rum,
know what it was t.o get a good night's medicines and to industr-ies where
sleep. ] took one kind of medicine denatured alcohol is used in over in
after another until OUI' house was
creasing quantities.
almost filled with empty bottles, but
Approximately 116,000,000 gallons
instead of improving 1 was getting of
whiskey is produced ench year by
worse all the time.
Finally they took the American distilleries. Produe
me to tho hospitni f'or treutrnent, and
tion of alcohol by the same distiller
I lay there (01' five long months, but ies Ior
commercial and medicinal
even that didn't make me well.
It uses other than
•
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I,;ading hTin

to

kidneys,

that,

STATESBORO NEWS

.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.-Man·
ufacture of whiskey ceased through
out the nation at 11 o'clock tonight
a rolling chair, and during that time
when the prohibition clause of the
I was given up to die, and I don't
food control act became effective.
that
I
would
be here now if it
guess
Millions of bushels of grain which
hadn't been for Tanlac," said Mrs. E.
would otherwise be ground up fOI
O. Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson is well
whiskey will thus be released for
known in Atlanta, her husband havfood.
How many millions, no one'
been
the
Constituing
employed by
knows, for the manufacture of alco
tion for a number of years.
hoI for beverage purposes is so close"I was a great sufferer from chronIy blended with the productlon of
ic indigestion," continued Mrs.
�il. alcohol for industrtul and medicinal
son, "and don't guess anybody ever
purposes that there is no way of de
had .to go through with what I did.
tcrmining the exact amount.
I was very weak and nel'VOUS, and at
Of the 100,000,000 bushels of g rn in
times had those dreadful smothering or
thereabouts,' which goes into the
sensations to the P9int of fainting. I
distilleries cach year, about forty per
had dreadful headaches, severe pains
cent, experts estimate, comes out in
in my buck and over my
and the f01'111 of
whiskey find other dis
my joints ached all thc time. For two' tilled beverage drinks.
The remain
yenrs I had to live entircly on boiled
mude into alcohol of
the
even

AND

'-'---.

.-1

Otto's predecessor on the throne
Bavaria, Louis II., W�8 drowned

,

..

"For two years I spent all my time
either in the hospital, in bed, or in

toast and soft boiled eggs, and

,j

Now is Y.our Chance

o

milk,

TIMES

....... ,.

til

HUNDRED MILLION BUSHELS OF
GRAIN FORMERLY DISTILLED

WtJll Woman.

e,

AND

BULLOCH

TWO YEARS IN BED MAKING OF WHISKH
IS LEGALLY ENDED
�. mNO ROLLING CHAIR
Mr •. Wil.., .. �QY' She H.3 Given Up

TIMES

certain lands
belonging to said es
tate, notice is hereby given that said
application, will be heard at my office
on the first
Mqnday in October, 191'1.
This 5th day of
September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court house
door in Statesboro. Ga., on the first
Tuesday in October, 1917, within the
leghl bours of sale. one lot or parcel
of
Iland situate, lyIng and being in
the 1623rd G. M. district, Bulloch
county, containing 26 acres more or
less, bounded as follows: On the east
by lands of Jim Patterson, on the
south by lands of Isaiah Beasley, OD
th� west by lands of H. E. Knight, on
.the north by lands of A. H. Mikell
estate, said sale being for the purpose
of paying up indebtedness of said es
tate. Tet'nlli of sale cash.
This 5tb day of
1917.
J. H. SIMS, Administrator.

September,

\
...
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MIS�.

PERSONAL

LOCAL AND

MISS

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, of Tifton,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe
during the week.

Mr. Rupert
was a

Rackley, now stationed
cavalry company at Augusta,

week-end visitor with his par

ents here.

Miss Ruth Lester entertained the
Khe Wha Wa Girls Monday after
noon at her home on Savannah ave
nue.
Those present were Misses

Ing winter.
Mis

,

and

Miss Ruth Lester.

Call at my store and inspect my
while present cut 'pr ices pre
vaih
Everything going at reduced
prices for a few days. M. Seligman.
lines

Miss Janice Singleton left during
the week for South Carolina, �here
she will attend school during the com

Eila

Belle

Buy your cotton sheets from the
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY.
__

Trapnell has

re

turned to her home at Pulaski after a
of several days with her sister,

��

ENTERTAINED. Ruslling,
Rogei' Collins,
Cuyler II ... � .. "III NU..
Waters, Raleigh Anderso", George
Kennedy entertained Brannen r Hudson
Allen,
Statesboro;
delightfully at her hom. at Register Elllory
Brannen, Harbert Aiken,
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8.
Re Linton
and Allen Lanier. !'Iarllie Wil
freshmenta were served. Many games
son, Carl Williams, Register; Tommie
were played and the
anernoon was
Rushing, Lester Riggs, Robert Forbs,
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Those Willie and Barnie
Kennedy, Mr. and
present were Misses Lessle and Dolo Mrs.
P. L. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, Edna and Lure.

�

.. t.III· .. h ...

13, 1917.
!

fIol'.H++++++++++++

Fulghum Seed

Anderson,

J. 'L"

Bertie

Riggs, Edna Dekle, Mary Lee
Williams, lI1argie and Zone Wililams,
and Mattie Jones, Mary Lee
Tillman, lI1attie Hawkins, Leona An
derson, Agnes Aiken, Jane Rushing,
Minnie and Jessie Mae
Kennedy,
Ruthie Lee andd Maggie
Lanier, Bes
sie Forbs, Pearl Leila Jones and Mrs,
Walter Kennedy, Messrs.
Rupert Wil
liams, Linton Banks, Julian Ander
son, Jim Strickland, Grady
Holland,
G. B, Bowen, Hardie Holland, Jasper
Wilkerson and Russell Edwards, Clax
ton; Andrew Kennedy, Durrell Rush
ing, James Smith, Roy Aiken, Grady

12 PJlCES

------

An

BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Following the preaching at Fellow
ship church on last Sunday, several of

Miss Mamie Hall left. last week for
congregation were invited to the
Midville to visit her father for a few home of Mr. H. J, Proctor to a bounti
ful
birthday dinner.
days before returning to Bessie Tift
Those in attendance were P. R.
to resume her studies.
McElveen and family, A. J. Proctor
and family, C. H. Warnock and fami
lI1iss Gladys Waters,
accompanied
W, A, Brannen and wife, H. F.
by Miss
Skinner, of Macon, ly,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. Warnock and wife, T. A. Braswell
and wife, W. M. Hagin nnd
and 1111'S, J. N.

MONEY

Collections

Specialty.
CHARl;ES PIGUE.
First National Bank
Building

,

a

;'tock

of

Shoes, all
new
goods and modern styles, going
at reduced prices.
M. Seligman.

(29mar-tf\

AND STATESB(])RO NE"W"S

::::::;:;;

they have returned to Satetsboro to
make their home, after an absence
of several years.
Mr. Cone will' be
associated with his brother, Mr. C.
E. Cone, In the insurance and real

'

wife,

Elld. D. R. McElveen and wife, W. E,
Mr. and II1rs. B. A. Trapnell at McElveen and wife, J, F. Brannen
tended the family reunion at Mr, and family, Arthur Sanders nnd
wife,
Trapnell's father's, near Metter, one Robert Wright, Miss Mary Wright,
J. M. Deal and Miss Sarah
day 'during the past week.
Deal, to

Mr. J. B. Metts, who
recently en
listed in the coast artillery at Ft,
'wasa
visitor
Screven,
to the city for
several days during he week.

Misses Lillian Franklin, Mary Will
and Lila Blitch left
Tuesday for
Forsyth, where they fwill attend Bes
aie Tift college
during the fall.

gether with Mr. Proctor's children
and grandchildren.
Mr. Proctor is 61 yenrs of
age and
one of Bulloch
most sub
stantial' citizens.
May he live many more years.

county's

is

A GUEST.

cox

CITY COURT AD",OURNED,.

accepted a position With the
Savannah Guano Co of Savannah,
Ga., and .for the present will repre
I hope
sent them in Bulloch county.
to have the pleasure of seeing my
I have

..

The

court

Statesboro

Music

Club

met

a

thre�-days'

terday evening.

'the term

was con

I��. Monday might at the home of sumed almost
entirely in the trial of
1IIlI.�)W. Quattlebaum and elected criminal cases, and a large number
otrr.rs for the coming season.
of misdemeanor cases were
disposed
Mr. Artllllr Turner left
Tuesday of during the' term"
for Camp Gordon, In
Atlanta, to enter upon his duties for the
governA set of
AlumiJium Cookinl!'
ment In the
quartel'Jllalter's depart- ,Ware free Pure
with eVery South Bend
meljt;
Malleable Range pUl'Chased of 'u£

IOU
,

-

--,

every member shall be present.
A. J. IIOONEY,

pres�nt'

Temporary Chlnnan.,

I,

'

things

"

,

.

',.

J

,

•

•

f(A1CORN

'WIth the

KIII�

FOR SALE B,Y
W. II. GOFF, STATESBORO, GAo.
AD � GOOD D&ALEaS

,

�

E€ONOMY and EfFICIENCY
R�present the Spirit

of

the Times

Supe.llative
Self-Rising
Patent

FLOUR

Ecomomical, Efficienf
and 'GOO1)o

�

,DIRECTORS.

PART OF PROGRAM.

D. C.,

Sept. 17.-Leg-

.

an

-

Mauldin,

thus

of

administratiin influto bear to

be

obtain

ages

of

an

FARM[RS ADVIS[D TO
PlANT MUCH WH[AT

since

the outbreak of the war, is
in tbe' passage by tbe United
State. Senate, and the expected pa s
sage bY' the House, of a bill provid

ing for
deposits

tbe
on

development

of

potash

government lands

in the

west.

Acqu'alnted

Ne""' Fpshlons.

The New Suits, fife New 1Jre�ses, the New
t,he Nell? Skirts are 'Ready
Take this

sort of

Coats,

an

111 other words, the time has now
sembling their wardrobes for fall.

Nothing

to

wait on,

come

when

_

may

bUI,I,d,
,�tatesboro

Aif)thel'

'civil

start

0f

rights and interests

men

�ll

In

safe·

the military service would be

guarded.

,

women

as

IIATIONAL PROHIBITION LAW
DRY
TO B[:lABSOLUTELY
h

11

nothing

back for.

the

privilege

of showing all these new and
lovely things
enthusiastic about.
For we are enthusiastic about them.
know what they are, how
representative of the fashions.
And
us

we

women are

that
We
know

going to enjoy them! ,We don't recall a season in late
years
when the styles were So
wearable, the colorings and trimmings so charm�
ing and becoming. But here, we can tell the story of the new
fashions in
only a general way. Let us show them in a very
particular way-one,
suit, dress, coat, skirt aftel_" another-iust what
i,s what!

Ready, indeed,

ready

and confident!

,Bullo�h

"g�r.

s�ch

t h oug h t.

his notice in
time and arrived after
"
the boys had gone, while M r. C rI'bb s
was

sick and

unable to go

for the

_

SATISFACTORY RATE.
Tb. laying of the cornerstone of
the

new public building' was
flttinc
Iy observed Tuesday afternoon, when

making mention
considered

might

the

important the city has ever gone
He gave high praise to
through.
former Congressman Edwards for his

most

efforts which resulted in the procur
ing of the handsome building.

Bon. J. A. Brannen followed with
As the first
nppropriate remarks.
mayor of the city of Statesboro, and
one
of the oldest residents, he re
viewed the past and looked to the
future.
Dr. A. J, Mooney also spoke on the
occasion, dwelling largely upon the
matter of architecture and antiquity.
His words were filled 'with--beautiful
thoughts and of inspiration.
Mr. C. E, 'Parker, government In

called upon and spoke
stated that Statesboro
might consider herself fortunate In

spector,

briefly.

was

He

having secured the appropriation for
the building at the very time she
did, inasmuch as a program of econo
has since been
jnauII;urated by the
treasury c,iel'artlJlent, and '110 wor� is_
being authorized of tfils nl\ture. � He
stated that it Is expected to have 'the
building ready for occupancy 'about
March, and at thllt' time a formal
opening will be held "alJd the public
will be permitted to inspect the
my

building
many

throughout.
�fter that
the departments will be
public, he said.
placing of the comerstone fol
of

_

closed to the
The
lowed.

Beneath the stone a recep
had been prepared and m,\ny
articles were placed in waterproof

tacle

wrappings.

Every

person

to enter his or her

was

card, and

inviteil
did

so.

Besides this, late newspapers and 11
j!Opy of the telephone directory were

placed.
Of especial

,

interest

were

the

re

of the fact that he miniscenses of Hon. J. A. Brannen
possibility that he on this occasion, He referred to con

be drawn into the service of

ditions in Statesboro when he

came

present.
the country, and was surprised to to the city in 1879. At that time, he
The people of Bulloch county had
have his father inform him that he said, the mail \vas received every
spared no expense to show n lively was above the age. He assured him Friday afternoon from Halcyondale.
and friendly interc"t in the departhe represents.
that he was born in March, 1886, in He said only a mere handful of mail
His friends in Savannah will be sorry to hear that he ing young men, and Tuesday night's stead of 1888, as he had previously was recei ed.
The C'8.rrier was Mr.
on
the
�"casion
court
house
square
is going to move away from this
Tam Sharpe, a
believed.
brqther of Mr. W. B.
city. was alive
with
A
brass
hospitality.
But they will go to Statesboro in
The carrier spent the night
His friends here feel certain that Sharpe.
band from Savannah had been proDr, Whitesid� wili be able to set him in Statesboro and proceeded the next
large numbers on October 15 and help
cured for the occasion and a barbeself straight in the matter and that morning to Bengal and Red Branch
the new
cue spread the like of which has never
there will be nothing more of it. He (later Excelsior) postoffice, returning
been excelled.
has been serving as u member of the to Halcyondale via Mill ray, these be
Patriotic speeches were ma d e b y local
exemption board 0.£ tbe county ing the only postoffices in the county
citizens from various parts of the
[
by virtue of his position n� county at thut time,
!
h
t'Il'C a ff'
au' was n
county, an d teen
MI .. Brannen recounted that Mr.
physician, The validity of his work
memorable
on the board is not affected by this
B, E, Turner was postmaster at that
[.
Those ,;ho occupied seats on the new
time, and operated the office ,i.n a
-'-development.
platform and spoke were Judge J. F.
1;:oenel'al store which was the joint,
SUIT
BROUGHT
IN
J U STICE
Brannen, Judge, H. B, Strange, Hon, MAY EXCLUDE WATSON'S
property of Messrs. Brannen and
COURT HAS RECORD FOR NUM·
G,
J,
Blitch, Hon. J. E, Branne", Ron,
NEW PAPER FROM MAILS Turner, The salary of the office was
BER OF'TRIALS.
A. M. Deal and Dr, A, J, Moone)',
approximately $100 per year. Com
Savannah, Sept. 18,-Onee of the
All their talks were along optimisT""::n;on, Sept, 17.-Wataon's new paring that period with the pn:sent
mos ttl
raxe e d SU1't s seen In some t'Ilne tl'C II'nes, alld were well timed
As a
publ'lcat'lon, "The Guard," will go Mr. Brannen showed that the busi
is that of W. B, Sturtevant
who, 'closing incident, Bon, J, E. Branp ... through the mails this week. How ness of the Statesboro office for the
throll�h his attorney, W, B. Stubbs, offered a reward of �25,000 to the
ever, the publisher has today beo l' .. t year was in exces� of $12,000.
b:"ught suit against Eugene N, Bulloch count)' boy who should bring
notified to appear in person or answer A statement of this was contained on
;·;""te for house rent amountipg to back with him the head or
of
scalp
in writing to Washington City on a paper which was place!! in't.lle cor
�,"� he believed due him in the days Kaiser William.
he
was
This,
said,
Sept. 24, and show why the second- nerstone. "When this bl'i1diiig 'I"all
wben the ju.tices of the pep,"" \'!n,.� b o,,_';;er to the
standing offer of 400 class mailing privilege of this paper be torn down fifty yeara
bence"f Mr
in power.
The history of t:le ca3C marks which a German
has
general
should not be revoked as conllicting Brannen declared, "to make r_oom
follows: Judgment for $20 awarded offered for the first American
prison- with Section 481"" post la",s an!l for one more in
keepl'!.,g with the
plaintiff in justice of peace court; ers carried into his lines.
regulations, bearing on non-mailable condition of the C'ity, hqw tlle'p,eople
defendant asked jury trial but beAt the close of the exercises, the matter.
will be amazed that
fore it could b. granted the justice band struck
Sta�.bp� has
up "Dixie" and Hon.
Information gathered brings a fore- ever done 10 small a postal jiuslhess.
of peace courts were legislated out of B, L.
a veteRobertson, of
At
all
that
time
the
Watson's
annual buslnelll of
gone 'conclu.ion that
existence. The case then went to the ran of the civil war, arose with a
The, the office will b� over '60,000,1' he
publications will be banned.
municipal court where the previous whoop and began to dance a jig in
is
the
same
foregoing
procedure gone prophesied.
decision was reversed and the award the c.rowd.
He wa. joined by Hon.
through in the The Jeltersonian case.
made to

.ANTI-DR AFT L[AD[RS
[
[
[
HAD D[SP
E RAT[[ SCH[M[
[[
:�:t��:aIF:::::�i
���st�:Uti::e::mp��:
�:�a��; an�:o:�:i�,:s;ff�,?d
already
Posed
Atlanta, Ga"

Sept.

17."""..Here

..

IS

in the bill which has

'

pared,

the senate and is pen d'mg

In

WOULD

SET

FIRE

TO

RESI-

DENCE THEN ROB

BANKS AND
17, •.,)e of representetlves:
SUPPLY HO,USES"
"Section 1. The saJe, manufacTex" Sept. 17.-Testifyture for sale,
transportatl�n f or s� I e, ingAbilene,
�
at the trial today of fifty memimportation for sale, of
·jiquors for beverage purposes, m t e bel'S of the Farmers and, Laborel's
States and all territories sub- Protective Association of Americ"a
f an d charged with conspirncy against the
• jec to the jurisdiction ther�o
the exp�ration hereof, are forever government, J. 'R. Hollis of Delk,
said R. W. Mills of Abilene, one of
prohibited.
th

THIS $20 R[NT CLAIM
TRAV[LS IN THE COURTS

,

mtoxl�atmhg

,

r· Uni�d
,

,

The Congress or the t.h e d e f en d all t S, spea k'mg a t a me et
"Section '2.
'States shall have power independ- ing of the Delk local May 8 last, told
h'IS how members would set fire to res ito
,ently or

'

-

concurrently

•

enfo�re �,
legi.latlOn.

\hirty-six

itself

f�r

At this same local meeting Hollis
said Lon Hunter, another defendant,
prohibit the manufacture,
outlined a plan which he declared
would overthrow the existing govern-

for the Federal Constitution

w'm

:�evea:t ����ru:��n n:fsi����O;ta::

ment "'in three minutes time."
legalize the liquor traffic.
The plan 'included "blowing up the
Under the joint auspices of the
'Anti-Saloon Lealrue of America and railroads and burning bridges," the
witnesses testified Hunter said.
·the Georgia Anti-Saloon League, of.

'c�

'which James- A.

''l'I;intendent,

a

I

Christian is super-

campaign

is

now

'

dences on the outskirts of the towns
and then rob banks and supply houses

'article by all needful
If this bill is pas�ed by the House,
was fighting the
which is generally expected, and if while the popuhlOce
,
In this way Mills 'said funds
states fatify it within the fires.
T1ext six
then the United S tates could 'be obtain,ed to resist conscriprear,
tion, Hollis testified.
of America will be a dry nation
'all time

'..-ery

.

combined.
repfood requirements of the l'csentntive of a large provis'ion comHis acquaintance throughout
United States and the allied and neu- pany.
tral countries of Europe for next the territory from which the new
concern will largely dl'aw its
year in mind, the ,question of the
supplies
is vel'y large and this will be a valacreage which it is advisable and
practicable to plant demands serious uable asset to him and to the interests

,

we are so

-

acreage
With the

.

to hold

We've the suits, we've the street dresses of
serge, of taffeta, of satin;
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
separate skirts wa,nt-/
ed to wear with the new
sweaters; stripes and plaids to match the sweater
colors.
'.
Give

comPlete.-paCklng

ha,ndllng

official notice that we are now
ready to show
them in the fashions for fall, to show them In the
breadth of their variety.
as a

I

7.91

NEW PUBLIC BUILD.
ING_ 15_ PROGRESSING_ AT A

Prior to the war, the United Statas several bundred citizens of Statesbdro
and sorrounding county
got ita potash from GermallY, whose
�ere p�
ent.
supply has been cut olt, There is f!
The
plan to celebrate this eveDt
great quantity of potash on govern
ment lands in the Wellt, notably at was decided upon only Monday aftel-
noon
by Mayor �ountree, and the
Searles Lake, CaL, 76 miles from the
Pacific ocean, where a railroad al rendering of an elaborate program
was therefore
impraetlr.able.
ready has been laid to haui it to the
Work was suspended upon the
water's edge.
Experts report that
for
an
hour, at 2 o'clock
this potash can be condensed in vast building
quantities, shipped through the Pan Tuesday afternoon, and the large
force of workmen joined with the
ama Canal to eastern
ports and sold
with more profit for less than Ger crowd in observing the occasion.
Mayor Rountree presided and spoke
man potash.
Senator Hoke Smith, of
on
the importance of ,the
Georgia, who aided in passing the bill, fittingly
It was a joy to him, he
believes the western potash will end occasion.
said, to hold the honor as mayor of
the shortage.
the city at this period, possibly the
-----

,

p�e.!

WORK ON

seen

DOCTOR �XPLAINS R�ASON
FOR FAILU�� TO R�GISTER

,

-0

Sept. 17.�An end
of the so-called potash famine, which
has bandicepped sOu:t!hern farmers

making aggregate dam- terday elected manager of the Bulloch them to the train
yesterday morning,
$100,000 which the plain- County Packing Company which conA feature of the farewell was the
brought
tiffs ask.
trois the recently constructed packpresence of the school children of
early enactment of the measure,
--......._
ing plant at Statesboro and attended
Statesboro, who marched to the deTo save soldiers and sailors from
the organization meeting where he
pot in a body, more thnn five hundred
all kinds of legal injustice during
[
[
was elected to the place of
manage:. strong, under the leadership of their
their absence from home, the measMr. J. C. Burhmaster of Moultrie
teachers. While the band played inure would enjoin tWe carrying out of
,
was
elected superintendent of the
[
spit-ing airs, friends mingled among
certain civil court actions until after I
plant at the same time. Mr.' Dixon
the soldier boys and pressed their'
the close of the war and establish us GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE
�HOWs was chosen to fill the more respon- hands. While here nnd
there eyes
a legal excuse for failure to carry out
,REQUIREMENTS WILL BE EX. sible position.
were wet, in the main it was a pleasHAD BEEN UNDER WRONG 1M.
TRA LARGE.,
certain contracts the fact that a man
"The complete list of officers is as
ant occasion.
PRESSION AS TO HIS AGE ALL
t, is in the 'military service.
The Department of
follows:
Agriculture
The
THE TIME.
boys had first assembled at the
It is proposed that creditors' suits Circular
"Presidenf=-Brooks Simmons,
75, which recommends the
court
house
a
and
list made, after
Dr, J. H. Wbiteside, of this place,
ngainst officers or men may be held sowing of 47,337,000 acres to winter
"Vice President--W. G. Raines.
which they marched to the depot, and
who was called before the United
up and judgment by default deni,ed, wheat and 6,131,000 acres to rye this
"Treasurer-E. C, Oliver.
as the train arrived the roll was again
'J, -the framers of the bill recog:lIzl'!g fall, is given the following statement
Stutes commissioner in Savannah last
"Manager-Geo. C. Dixon,
called.
Those \vho answered presin the army or navy
'-tiM';
Saturday afternoon, under cha�ge of
regarding the estimated requirements
�vould
"Superintendent--C. J, Buhrmas- ent were :
have no opportunity to make his de- of the United States and the allied ter.
failure to register for military duty,
0,
Jesse
Statesboro.
Johnston,
fense in person or to arrange for its and neutral countries of
returned the same evening to States
"Secretary-s-O. W. Horne.
Europe for
G.
Frank
Statesboro,
McElvey,
boro.
He was released under a nom
1917-18:
"Mr. Dixon will move with his
J proper hearing through counsel.
Joshua T, Nessmith, Statesboro, R
a judgment rested aga,"st
.If
To supply the estimated needs of family to Statesboro on October 1
inal bond and given the opportunity
I
lJIil�h
2.
.,;r ma{;'at the time of h�s enlistment I the United States, of the allies, and and the packing plant will open for
to present proof of his reasons for
Farley S. Cone, Brooklet, R, 1.
the bill would prevent Its execution in part of the neutral countries of business on October 16.
failure to register, which he will do
This date
Paul
C;'
Stilson,
McElveen,
before court convenes in November.
through the sale of his property d�r- Europe next year, it would be neces- was decided upon at. the meeting
T.
Wm.
Arcola.
aSide
Hughes,
It would set
While the friends of Dr. Whiteside
ing his absence.
sary to plant in the 'United States for yesterday.
I
Chas. Preetorius, Statesboro.
�he statut� of limitations so that a 11918 about 48:7 million acres of winwere
taken by surprise at the an�
new
of the Bulloch
"T,he
Dan
W.
hom�
Stilson.
Beasley,
be
not
debt owed to a soldier might
ter wheat, 19 million acres of
nouncement of the charge against
spring Packmg Company IS one of, the newLeon
James
Pembroke.
DeLoach,
it
,()utlawed in his absenc�;
him, he states that he had ,been
wheat, 6.6 million acres of rye,
w�uld
plants
�st an,d mqs�
'Heyward T. Carpenter, Statesboro, at) intimation q( the matter" given
vent 'the eviction of hiS family while acres of
some
barley, 46.2 ml1llOn acres of In thiS s,ectlOn of tht, state. It IS R.
,2.
to
failed
if
was
ne
pay,the oats, and 111.5 million acres of corn,
they
away
weeks before.
In
The
every particular.
m�de.'n
A. Hodges, Halcyondale, R. 2.
him
?1m.
it
would protect
against Compared with the 10-year average, bUilding
'The charge against him is that he
,l'ent;
w�s carefully planned and
,Linton Brown, Statesboro.
the ordinary results of defaulted pay- the proposed acreages represent in- every detail
was within the conscript fige and fail
the enterprise was
,of
'DeWitt Boyd, Statesboro.
and
on
business
mortgages
ments,
ed to register on June 6.
Proof of
In
the most thorough
creases of 43 per' cent for winter worked out
Ivy L, Jones, Statesboro.
his age was found above hi. own sig
It
keep him from being sold out in his wheat, 6 pel' cent spl'ing wheat, 29 manner.
every feature a
,has
Remer C. Barnes, Statesboro.
insure
it
would
rights
any
fll'st
absence;
nature on the city ,voters' list Inst
per cent all wheat, 124 per cent rye,
,class, packing plant should have Hubert Bennett, Stilson,
he might have to public lands al- 7 per cent
October, wherein he gave his' age at
barley, 22 per cent oats, nnd ItS capacity, IS 350 hogs and 50
R, 6,
had
Cuyler
Waters,
Statesboro,
at
the
front
his
service
C1lttle
29
He
though
and 7 pel' cent corn, 01' a total inyear.
\,nd also registered on
hend?f and dally.of It cost $150,000 Lonnie Manuel, Portal.
the county physicians' list ut that
prevented him from compl�ting the crease of 22 per cent over the 10- to
most
the
mO,neY,was Henry E. Milton, Ivanhoe,
lcgal acquisition of the property.
age, nnd hod been cUl'rying n num
yem' average of those cereals com- subscubed by the b�smess Intel ests
Willie
clement of protection the bined.
Fou�e, Brooklet, R, 1.
and
ber of life insurance policies nt that
Compared with 1917, these of
county.
David Howard, Statesbor9'
,J,ill would acconl to the fighting man acreages represent increases of 22
IS fOi
In se,The
compan�
David L. Deal, Cli o.
tunat�
would be� as to his life insurance,
Whiteside ndmitted that he had
per cent for winter wheat, 15 PCl' curing the servICes
o� Mr. D,lxon �s George Davis, Bl'ooklet, R. 1.
which could not lapse tlirough fnil- cent for all
pl'eviously been under a false im
wheat, 61 pel' cent for manager ?ecause of hIS expel'lence In
p,
George
Lively, StatesbQro.
of products
as Will
ur�lo make any' payment. His prop- rye, and 5 pel' cent for oats, and de- the
pression ns to his age, and only was
In nddition to these, Lonnie Ellis,
el'ty also would be protected from ,all creases of 6 per cent for barley and be tUlned out at Statesboro.
made aware of his
For a
efTor during the
R.
and
Willie
2,
Cribbs,
'axes, and in every other way whICh 8 per cent for
time Mr. Dixon I'cpresented the Statesboro,
present yeur since the passage of the
corn, or a net inerease long
listed
of
were
to
witb
this
Stilson,
go
the legal experts of the War Depart- of 4,6
Moultrie Packing plant here and beconscription Inw, He had written to
per cent over the total 1917
quota, Young Ellis failed to receive his father, who lives in Elbert county,
ment have been able to devise
fore that time he had been the
of these cereals

tate weight'

ence

CORNERSTONE IS LAID
IN FITTING MANNE�

Atlanta, Ga.,

,

If you .want the
best for your money you must come here-the majority
of the
p'ubH.t has learned this, that's why they come here-why we are f�r
in the
leatf.:.Ldoing so much more business than other stores. New ado'
vance' styl�� a:re ready for
wear at our celebrated
popul�r prices
which meah dollars saved for you. Inspect 'the,' new
to'morrow.

Corne and Get

Rats.�Mil:.e

were

GOVERNMENT TO DEVELOP
WESTERN POTASH DEPOSITS

'

A meeting' of the
subscribers to
membership In the Su.:telboro chap

M!lnday evening, Sept. 17, at 7 :30
o'clpck. The special object of this
meeting Is to perfect a pennanent or
ganization, and It Ie __ ntla! that

who

Vol. Z8--No. 27.

"",,)10

For Present Wear---At Our 'famous- Low Prices

-

ter of the Red eroll8 Is
hereby called
to be held In the court
house on next

lIIen

the death
killed when.a

ev"er,one

I 8.... 0"5 Simmons compan�

.

frolll now until September 18th
..
Mr. and Mrs. S. H;' Lichtenstein STATESBORO BUGGY &: WAGON
han
COMPANY.
.(eturned from a visit of six or
eight weeks Wl,th' relatives at Butte,
Reed line of EDamei and Galvan
1I0nt. They Visited the
great Yel Ized Ware, one of the
best lines on
low Stone Park while In
t)le West.
the market. If
.... nt sometIlinl!'
pretty and I!'OO
call ,and we can
TO ORGANIZE RED CROSS.
please JOU. The Bland Grocery Co.

of four
G.....
eo ••••

account

ARE

Con�r,ess

friends on any business
connecte� ....
with that firm,
"'"
J. H, DONALDSON.
6se -4t)

session the city
o,f Statesboro .adioumed yes

After

Atlanta,

AND

ra II roa'd passenger t ram h't
I
Final arrangeeaente are being made
Bullo�h county's second installment
.utomobile at Swords, Ga., on for tbe
opening of the Bulloch Pack- of her first quota of Uncle Sam's
..
aepte ber 2, demolishing the main&, Company'. plant on October 16th. figbting force left yesterday morning
chin. and eadlng the lives of its ocmorato'rinm for the duratioll of the
A meeting, of tile board of directors -28
young white men.
cupanta.
are
serving
war in behalf of men wllo
Mrs. Carrie Striokland ask. for was held Monda" at whicb time Mr.
That they had the good wishes of
their country on the tiring line, ma',
$36,000 for the death of her husband, Geo. C. Dixon, of Savannah, was em- the people whom tbey gll to repre
be placed upon the administration's
William Strickland, and $20,000 each ployed as general manager. His will
of
sent, there was not left room to
program for this session
for the death of her two sons, Carl be the responsibility to make the plant
The scale upon which their
doubt.
as a necessary element of tbe ra18lng
and Edward Strickland, who 'were go�tlle
and
buying
selling-for
of a citizen army.
departure was celebrated has never
when
which
the
h.
train
struck
is
be
understood
to
position
killed
been eclipsed for patriotism in BulThe "soldiers and sailors civil the
automobile.
In addition to this well suited.
loch county,
Thousands of citizens,
l'i�ts bill," to carry out this porpose, suit, or group of suits, Attorney ArThe Savannah Press of Tuesday
relatives and friends and well-wishers
already' has been introduced in both nold has filed suit for Mrs. Nannie has this to say of his selection:
of
the departing soldiers-united
houses.
Secretary Baker, it was C. Mauldin, who asks for
"Mr. George C. Dixon, a
$25,000 for
well, Tuesday evening in celebrating the
learned today, has under considera- the death of her
Homer known resident of Savannah, was yeshusband,
event, and thousands more escorted
tion recommendations that the en-

Wasnington,

..

EARLY .FALL GARMENTS

1917.

MANAGER CHOSEN FOR SOLDIERS ARE GIVEN
OUR PACKING PLANT
A ROYAL SEND-OFF

FROM AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

islation to protect the civil and property rights of soldiers, In eltect a

ANNOUNCEMENT.

excellent stock of Shoes, all
SPECIAL.
new goods and modern
styles, going
54"" acres at Colfax, two build
at reduced prices.
111. Seligman.
ings i 40 acres in cultivation; price
$30 per acre.
106 acres 6 miles west of States
Prices reduced on
everything at II.
boro. 40 in cultivation; price $1.500.
Seligman'S.

,

STATESBORO. GA.; THURSDAY, SEPT. 20.

SOLDIER'S PROPERlY

The dominant characteristic of th,e
A new carload of Overland auto Norris & Hyde piano is value-mUSI
estate business.
For the past twelve
cal value which means fineness of
the
mobiles,
automobile at
years or longer he has been
tone nnd
accuracy of con
employed a low price, hilth-cl!lss
received and ready
as conductor on the
(23ault-tf)
Central railroad for delivery. just
F. C. PARKER AUTO struction.
and has lived in Macon.
COMPANY.
(6sepH)
An

J.au.ry 22,1911.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17.-0ne of
tbe largest damage suits on record
in Georrla has just been field in the
court oil Madison, Morgan coun
GEORGE C. DIXON, OF sAVAN- BARBECUE, BRASS BAND
COULD NOT EVICT HIS FAMILY city
ty, by Attorney Reuben R. Arnold,
FOR FAILURE TO PAY ItENT- of
NAH, EMPLOYED BY BOARD OF
PATRIOTIC
SPEECHES
on
of

OVERLAND CARS.

'unvarying

,

Co .... lid.leol

BIG DAMAGE SUIT GROWS

CIVIL SUITS WOULD WAIT.

J. F. FIELDS,

I

i•• hTimeo, Eolabliah.dJul,., 1892\
New., Eat'b March. 1900. (

lAW TO PROTECT

Myrtle

Waters.
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'CROMLEY & WILSON

,

Friends of IIlr. and Mrs. H. C.
Cone will be interested to learn that

'

Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

�

Oats

Seed Rye

RETURNS TO STATESBORO.

MONEY

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN TBE COUNTY.
W ill practice in all the
courts, both
State and Federal.

excellent

"

Oats

Kennedy,
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Texas Rust Proof Seed

Aiken and Mis8es Donie and

Lorane

Janie

MONEY

the

-

THURSDAY, SEPT,

KENNEDY

__

vI�it

Mrs. Selma Cone.

STATESItORO NEWS

New Garden Seed

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jones have re
turned from a 'visit of several days
in Jacksonville, Fla.
Gussie Lee, Annabel and Pearl Hoi
land, Nellie and Mary Lee Jones,
Jlfiss Maude Aiken left Monday Anna and Louise
Hughes, Knte Mc
to return to Forsyth, where she is Dougald,
Irene Arden, Mrs. Nita
Mrs.
teaching in Bessie Tift college.
Keown,
Oxendine, Mrs. Grover

with his

AND

lIiss Lorane

LESTER ENTERTAINS.

Brannen, Mrs. W. F. Whatley

TIMES

being

IC
ANNOUN�EMENT.

I

..

•

Hu'bert,

-

Harte. New trial was asked J, E. Brannen in the
step, and their
certiorari and remanded tlje
graceful movements caused quite a
case to the
court
for an- little merriment.
municipal
--...
other trial. By bill of exceptions the
and

I have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano Co., of Savannah,
h
Georgia legislature
cour t 0 f ap'
OYERI"AND CARS.
and for the present will repre- case went to testate
Ga.,
•.
4the amAndmellt
�,
the Federal Con- sent them I'n Bulloch county. I hope peals who affirmed Judge Meldrim.
'<
new carload of Overland
stitution as provided in the aboveI e at
The case now
mobiles the hllfh-class automo b'l
a low price, lust rec�lved anei
n
quoted bill which has passed the witb'that fir
a
I.
read)!:
cipal court for an t er,
C. PARKER .,.UTu
,sen !te
for twen£y do lars bous
rent.
(6sep-4t)

-nducted I'n th,'s state for the rati-
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HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS.

__

A anyone
Wb 0.0
k A
0
II
HUed

•

famiH18 who always aim
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy il1,tlie house
for use in case it Is needelI, and find
a goo" IDv
that It 18' not onlv
tment
...
but ..
of
As to ta re a
I.y, _
a�roae ."
baa used I
There

to

keep

are

a
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